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professor seek second and last terms. 
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Salukis hope to renew unpleasantries with 
Illinois State Redbirds with tonight's road trip. 
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Gregory fasts to fight police brutality 
' , . . . 
DRl:TT NAUMAN 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
",VT . .· · 
· W hat I am doing represents light. Police bmtality represents darkness ... " 
Dick Gregoiy h:is c:xpcrienced racism his whole lifc..Now the black woman L:i.T:my:i Haggeny. She was killed in a traffic stop on 
activist and SIU grad11:ttewillstu\-c himsdfin an effort to.end police June 4, 1999. Iblice said they thought she was Clll)ing a gun, but it 
b1utility against blacb in the United Stltes. was actu:illy a cell phone. · 
On Jan. 15, Martin Luther King Jr.'s birthday, Gll:!,'01)' began a SIUC College of Engineering Administrator Bruce Chrisman 
hunger strike. He will not cat solid food until Congi= enacts legisla- remembers when H:iggaty was killed. She gradwted from the 
tion forcing police officials, FBI and CIA agents to ciuty licenses with College of Engineering in 1996. . 
their guns. · "We had students in the department who remembered her," 
"If the Ku Klux Klan cill me a 'nigger,' I can cill them a name right Chrisman said. "There isn't anything worse for an educ:itor than sce-
lxick," Grcgoiy said. "If the Ku Klux Klan pulls a gun on me, I can ing one of your students killed." · · · 
snatch.it-away from them and either whoop or shoot them with it. I · Gregoiy and "Enough is Enough" also c:xpcrienci:d police brutili-
can't do this to a cop." ty in the community ofRivmide, Cali£ Gregory, Sh:upton and King 
The 78-yc:1r-old fonner Saluki track st\r said he believes police m wcrc all thro\\n in jail there for protesting the death of Theresa 
brutility cm only be aubcd by putting police . officers in a position • Miller. · · 
when: they would M'C something to lose, namely their gun licenses. lb lice shot 1\, 1iller 14 times when thC)· said she \\'Cnt for her gun in 
· Gregory, Rev. Al Sharpton, Mai-tin Luther King llI and other herc:u:Millcrwasepilepticandinthemiddleofaseizurcwhcnpolice 
blackactiv:Sts w.-c founded a group callai "Enough is Enough.".The • fired at her.Iblice said they saw drugs in the c:irc:iusingthcm to search 
group travels to different cities i,i) the United States independently her\Wiclc. · _ · 
im"CStigating cases of police brutility. Gregory said the group h:is con- · · The independent im"CStigation conductai by the black commur.i-
sistently_ found cases of discrimination ag:iinst blacb in the diffcrait ty m'Ca!ed the police planted a gun in Miller's car. .Gregoiy said the 
cities. · f:unily settled out of court for S10 million. 
"Wlute people aren't complaining about black cops shooting their "That money won't bring back their daughter,• Gregoiy said. 
family members," Gregoiy said. "Black cops know white people won't . As a longtime fiiend of G.~ry, Chrisman knows how serious he 
tolerate it." . is about this protest. He said Grcgoiy h:is. tremendous will-power 
· In Chic:igo, the 1;IOOP pron:s~ the ~th of_~IU gr_adu:i~-- \\~en he h:is.a c:iusc.. ·· -·~- ·---- -· 
- Dick Gregory, SIU graduate & activist 
7He started the last at 150 pounds,• Chrisman said. "He'll lose W." 
Grego[); who is also a nutrition theorist, h:is participated in more 
than 125 hunger strikes. In 1967 Gregory began a hunger strike 
which L1Sted for more for more than two and a half year; against the 
Vietnam War. 
In an a\'erage day, he ·conswnes eight 
lemons, four orangc,s and three grapdiuits in 
their blended liquid fo,:ms. He also drinks a 
cup and a half of maple syrup and a gallon of 
water. 
_,.As long as )'OU get a gallon your body 
}\'On't dehydrate," Gregoiy said. . 
Gregory, who li\'cs out of v.uious hotel 
rooms to accommodate his· hectic travel 
~ule, is prepared not to cat solid food for 
>= 
He rea1ius that many more people will Gregory 
have to participate than just himself before 
Congress will feel much p=. Grcgoiy 
hopes big corporations will put pressure on Congress to pass the law. 
In the end Gregoiy said his cause will e\'entually accomplish its goal. 
"What I am doing represents light," Gregory said. "Police brutal-
ity. represents darlmcss. Watch a sunset. Sunlight knocks nighttime 
right out of the slgt 
Alonso Cordoba 
and Sandra 
. Guerara, both of 
Columbia, 
represent Latin 
America at the 
International 
Parade of Flags and 
the opening 
proclamation 
ceremony for the 
International 
Festival going on all 
this week on 
campus. The two 








O~ say do.~s .that banner still w~ve? Food fair brings cultures· together· 
Parade offlags and -
·proclamati~ns mark the start 
of International Festival · 
EMILY OSTENDORF' 
beginning oflnternational Festival 2001. 
. "It's nice to go out there with other countries," 
SARAH ROBERTS 
0AILV EGYPTIAN • 
Jibrecl said. 
He also ~~d that it was a proud moment to Pulsating music and vibrant costumes 
represent his own nation. · blended \\ith a dash of native flags and just a 
"I cm just declan: it. 'Herc is my coun- - A pinch of attitude created the perfect 
tiy. Herc is myfbg,"'he said.. . ~'\l.~ TJo"V rccipcforWednesday'sfesti\'efoodfair 
Students and. faculty gathc:ml in ~-· .,.>r~. '7 as part of SIUC's 27th 'annual 
Rami Jibrccl c:irried a bl;ck, white, green .ind opening - proclamations · by F . L Students representing more than the G .. allery Lounge afterward. ·t.o hear... ..... . .· ·.·.·· .. ·.·'\'<.\•.;'.> . \:'4 International Festival. 
red Palestine Liberation Organization flag with International Student Couhcil • 1• '-, · 12 countries from Bangladesh to 
pride Wednesday to honor of the place he cills President Bcdi Erim, SIU. President· ·,~- ''. s ' · L:itin America chatted and mingled 
home. · , · James Walker, Carbondale Mayor Neil · . - with an immense crowd while sening 
Jibrecl, a graduate student in mcchanic:il engi- · · Dillard and interim Charicellor John up heaps of steaming\'egetlbles, soup. and 
nccring from Palestine; represented his nation Jackson. . rice. , . . 
and the General Union of Palestine Students ~.alkcr read an address ·frorri' Gov. Geo~ Kareen Bcllcvue, a senior in management 
organization. during·· the Parade of ·Flags.: . . . infonnation systems from Chicago, was one of 
Eighteen international campus organizations .. " six members of the· Caribbean Student 
\\'CfC represe?ted in the man:h, marking the SEE FESTIVAL, PAGE 11 Association responsible for manning her group's 
food tlblc. She estimated preparation of the six 
Caribbean dishes took nearly four hours, with 
the jcrk chicken emerg~ 
ing as a crowd fa\nritc. Gus Bode 
With a spicy blend :,...---, 
of red and green pep- ~ '1; '•i,.:-;-· pas, chicken, seasoning \:...J/ · -:..';) 
spices and th)mc. the 
jerked chicken is deceiv-
ing in its mild appear-
ance. 
"It's =lly hot. At Gus says: 
fust )'OU don't feel any- Where's my 
thing, but just gi\-c it a antiacidl 
second and wooh!" . 
Bcllcvue cxclajmed as she mm'Cd in rhythm to 
. SEE FOOD FAIR, PAGE2 
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Shane Semangern, 
graduate student in 
workforce· 
education, serves 
Carrie Heighway, a 
senior in university 
studies, at the 
Thailand ethnic 
food table on 
Wednesday at the 
·international Food 
Fair in Ballroom D 





CONTINUED FROM PAGE I 
Pavlas Ev:mgdidcs, a juruor in romputcr sci-
ence fiom Lam:ic:i, C)p!US, said he \'Oluntccrcd 
to mike others more aware of his natr.-c country 
and its delicious koopcpia, a concocti~n of rice, 
Caribbean mdodics. beef and spices wrapped in grape le:m:s. 
TI1e food fr:str.':ll ~ become a widely popu- "Nobody seems to know where Cyp:us is or 
lar fixture in the International Fcstr.-.tl, which is that it eo.m ccists, and this is a way to show pco-
thc most importint C\'Cllt of the )'CU' for the pleaboutmyrouritxy,"Ev:mgdidcssaid. "I like to 
lntem:itional Student Council, acoording to vice take part in anything showing my 'ccuritrys ·cu1-
presidcnt for F mance Egb Ballt:1. ture." 
"We want to introduce culrures of different International Student Council voluntc:crs 
countriesallmtttheworld to theC:ubond:ile and wcren\ the only ones enjoying the lunch. A mix-
kt~iffititl 
[Jerked chicken is] 
really hot At first you 
don't feel anything, 
but just give it_a 
second and wooh! 
SIU rommuni- ture of students, faculty and children inv.Lded the 
t);" Ballta said. Student Center ballroom to taste 
MAnd ihe exotic foods in lice of harnbwgcrs and fu:nch 
good food of fiics. · 
roursc, • she Micki Knottke, a senior in business m.-uuge-
ac!dcd laughing- ment fiom Batavia, and Jeff Hopper, a senior in 
ly. university studies fiom Springfidd, sampled 
Ballta, a dishes from Japan, Greece and Bangladesh 
freshman in before picking Japanese as their fa\'oritc. 
KAAuN BEU..EVUE finance and Mfm Greek and my mom rooks Gieck food 
""'""'· management of. for me a lot, plus one ofour fiiencls is Japanese 
m=gcmcnr iru:,nn,tion ,ysrrm, infonnation sys- and cooks for us all the time," Knottkc said. "It's 
terns, tran.ifcmd nice to }u,.,: different foods to choose from other 
from Albania last sanestcr and said her.involve- than pizza and tikeout." 
ment with. the rouncil has aided her tranSition in ''We usually tty to v.uy our tlStcS," Hopper 
to a new atmosphere. · added. · 
"We rome together and organii.e. =r nice Bellcwc, who proudly call~ hcrsclf Haitian-
c:vaits and get to knmv c:ich other and c:ich American, found time to IC\'d in one nue f~tiv.il 
others cultures," Ball!:1 said. "Its been a ''Cl)' nice theme in between demands for Caribbean carrot 
experience for me." cake pudding and steamed mushroom rice. · 
Shcrcrnarkrothat18studcnt~tionsrol- "The best thing about this is the 
laboratcd for the festival, with more than 10 camaradcric,withoutadoubt,"Bdlcvucsaid. "Its 
mcmbcrs fiom c:ich ~tion voluntc¢ng for a wonderful chance to sec so many different . 
the food fair. faces." • 
TODAY 
Lunch with an Author 
Larry Hickman 
· author of "Why John 



















Only public events 
affiliated with SIU are 
printed in the DAILY 
EGYPTIAN calendar. The 
editors reserve the 
right not to print any 
submitted item. RSO 
and departmental 
events will be printed 
in the DAltY EGYPTIAN 
Online calendar at 
YMW.dailyegyptiancom 
calendar item dead-
line is two publication 
days before the event 
The item must 
include ti1ne, date, 
place, admission and 
sponsor of the. event 
and the name and 
phone of the person 
submitting tl:eitem. 
Items should be · · 
delivered to . 
Communicati..ins 
Building. Room 1247, 
or faxed to 453-8244. 
No calendar 
information will be , 
taken over the phone~ 
. Na·tet3t11:wai-
UN1VERs1Tv . 
• A 20-year-old Schneider Hall, resident 
reported receiving several obscene :ele-
ph<ine calls between 2 a.m. Friday and 5 
a.m. Tuesday. Police have no suspects and 
are continuing to investigate. · 
• A 20-year-old female reported her Sl,478 
financial aid check stolen and her signature 
ho;~:~~~~~:~ri:;J =~ed c~~~~~~~:~~ce _ 
investigate. . 
• Kelly M.. Baltas and Melissa 8- Baltas,both 
21 and of carbondale, were issued a . 
~,bondale city pay-by-mail citation charging . 
indecent exposure on Oct. 29 on South · . 
Illinois Avenue. The two were identified from· · 
video~ made during Halloween. 
~-
• Wednesday's story 'Women in engineering 
come a long way_." should have stated that 
three women will be receiving awards at the 
College of Engineering during National : ... · 
Engineers week. 
• In Wednesday's story •carbondale ward 
. system battle moves to court,• David 
Kenncys n~me was misspelled. . . . 
The .DAILY E~ regrets the errors. 
Don't be witho~t a place to livel 
Housing 
Contract Renewal .. 
February 5-23 ,; 
From 8:00am - 5:00 pm 
Washin on uare D 
you· :kno~/tha'-t littie_···voic~~\,-}·. . 
. . . ·. ··f~nsi4e: tha.t:·s~f~·:,,i\din't"? 
; ~i1tis ·.summer,:':;,.,. . ·,y,. 
· . [cr·ush it) .. 
' ·~ ~ ,,., ~· ~ ... 
· Bring your "can-do" ·attitude to Camp Challenge. ~here 
you'll get paid to learn. how to become a leader and acquire. 
skills that'll help you me~t the ch~llenge~ ·you'.(I face in ·you~·•· 
career. Apply today at_th; Army P.OTC department, with no 
obligation. Before that ~oice tells you tr, take a ·vacation. 
~\:>·ARMY ROTC U~ike any other college course y~1,~a;·. take~ 
;(·:>Ji·~," ·. -: . "\:, .· ·-· ,':_:', :, ./-j 
!'.~,,J§~; · . or vIBit ~t:~~=~~•~.~:!,4~!ii!~3 GrCik Row'2(;• ! i¥~{ t~ 
News DAILY~ THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 2001 • PAGE 3 
ity Councilman seeks second~ last term 
MARK LAMBIRD 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Editor's note: This is"the second installment ill a , · 
series profiling the wndidates in the Carbondale 
City Coundl primary election. 
Carbondale City Councilman Larry Briggs 
is a Texan by birth and a citizen of Carbondale 
by choice. . 
Briggs, who is running for re-election to the 
Carbondale City Council, said he was not going 
to run for :i second term but felt compelled by 
supporters who told him he was doing a good 
job. Briggs said he truly enjoys the job :ind that 
was a big part of his decision to run again. 
Briggs grew up amid the oil fields of east 
Texas in the town of Gladewater. From Texas, 
He went to the University of Oklahoma on 
football scholarship. He eventually left football 
and played for the univcrsitys baseball team. 
: 'Twas a 170-pound quarterback, l would 
have been killed playing football," Briggs said. 
JESSICA KoLB - DAILY EGYPTIAN 
When Briggs decided to go into teaching, he 
sent his resume to 20 universities and one of the 
. offers that he got back was from SIUC. 
"I had never heard of SIUC before l sent 
th~ my resume," Briggs said. 
Associate Prof~sor of Art and Design Larry. Briggs demonstrates his technique for teaching students the lure m6ney may have in real-world 
interv!ewing. Currently a Carbondale City Councilmen, Briggs hopes to maintain his position, with the upcoming primaries on February 27. 
Briggs worked in· advertising for 27 years 
before arriving at SIU. The stress of the job was 
thr. • reason Briggs opted for a change. 
Carbondale has been his hoine since· the 1980s 
when he took an offer to teach·in SlU's School 
of Art &Design. 
~once you reach a certain JC\~ you have to 
_ hit a home nm every day," Briggs said, · 
ln his first term, Bp.ggs '"¥ a propon:nt of 
the Superblock projc;ct._ }:ie0 ~~_lowering, the 
bar-entiy. age 'y;tS a.major accomplishment in. 
his first term; · · 
Briggs was also among the city officials who . ' "We sat and watched people get <!ff the train 
volunteered, along the Strip during Halloween at 4 [p.m.] and then theywou]d get back on the 
activities in1997; . · • . train at 4 [a.m.] and go homc,"Briggs said. 
"We went down and had fiiendly interaction, . Associate professor Larry B~ch, a colleague 
there were some problems but no property dam- ofBriggs in the School of Art &Design, volun-
age," Briggs said. . tcered .to walk the Strip with Briggs during 
Briggs said last year the number of volunteers Halloween festivities. 
was not as large as was needed to handle the "Iwasastonishedathowwc!IBriggs'method 
crowd. He said the press release sent out by the worked with dealing with the crowd; Busch 
University.' telling people _not to come to said. 
Carbondale during the Halloween weekend also He was . there until the last person left the 
contributed to the problems. Strip, Busch said. He believes that Briggs is a . 
good city _councilman because he is very well 
informed. 
E~1!:1Jes:5 a lot of personal time in the ci!);" 
Briggs said he ,vas ~•uprised when the coun-
cil passed the resolution he sponsored to keep 
the bars open last year. City officials are scared to 
death of Halloween problems on the Strip, 
Briggs said. 
SEE BRIGGS, PAGE 11 
·Lentz and Grinnel halls 
follow example of 
·Trueblood's Grab & Go 
A collective . siglt of, relief: SIU President James Walker, Faculty, Association 
President· Morteza Daneshdoost and: Faculty Association Vice President Mary Lamb relax 
after signing, th!! new tenured and !enure-track faculty contract Wednesday morning. 
After a year of. intense negotiations, the union recently voted to ratify the contract instead of 
launching a strike. · · · 
In4ian students, earthquake vic:tims .breathing easier 
EMILY OSTENDORF 
0.A.ILY EGYPTIAN 
The group cffoit of students and faculty has 
made it possible for Indians en campus and:ibroad 
to find hope following disaster. _ . . 
The earthquake that shook western India on 
Jan. 26 killed 16,927 and injured 166,836 acaird-
ing to the Indian Ministiy of Agricultures website 
of current death tolls :ind relief effort. 
· SlUC'slndian StudentAssociation,'through the 
help of countless donors, rnised Sl,700. The funds 
,w! be sent to victims of the quake through a relief 
oxganization. This action is on delay because victims 
ha11e been relocated to safe zones in the nation. 
Subha Natuajan, a graduate student in clectri-
cal engineering from Chennai, India, serves as the 
association's vice president. She said that they had 
"a VCiygood response" from local donors, even cit-
ingsomeonewho put SlOO into the donation box. 
Things are also· loo)<ing · better for Maul~ 
Naik; a sophomore in computer science from 
Ahmedebad, India, who recently received word that 
his family was· safe. Others in Naiks.- hometown 
,-.-ere not as fortililate. The death toll •in this city 
alone reached 750, with an additional 4,040 injured. 
Aftershocks.continue even two weeks after the 
earthquake. On Saturday, 15 aftershocks r:inging 
from 3.1 to 4.1 on the Richter scale rattled the area 
again. 
Fifty-one countries came to India's aid follow-
ing the F_ . 
CODELL RODRIGUEZ 
OAJ~Y EGYPTIAN 
Dale Bruns strolls around the Trueblood 
Hall 9rab •n• Go, moving a wet-floor sign from 
the path of a customer, keeping a proud look on 
his face. 
Bruns, unit manager at Trueblood Hall, 
keeps an eye on overall smoothness at the Grab 
'n' Go, which incorporated new options and a 
new look this semester. The changes were such a 
hit with students, they will come to Lentz and 
Grinnell halls starting in fall 2001. 
"It's unbelievable how much business we're 
doinghere,"Brunssaid. 
To make the quick dining method more of a 
convenience, Trueblood took its once fast-food 
appearance and made it look more like a 7-
Eleven. The_ area includes a Campbells Soup 
stand, 13-ounce bags of chips, an area ~rved 
for Uncle Ben's Rice Bowls and ·a freezer hous-
ing frozen hamburgers and pizzas. 
Nellidene Howell, a senior in interior design 
from Quincy, lived in Thompson Point last 
semester and was shocked to see the difference 
between the Grab 'n' Go at Lentz Hall and the 
one at Trueblood HaIL 
. "Thisonehasalotmorevariety,"Howellsaid 
as she sorted through the frozen foods. 
Special modifications will be made in Lentz 
Hall with no extra ch:uge to the students to 
incorporate the updated food-on-the-go facili!)\ 
The existing Lentz Hall Gr-..b 'n' Go will be 
moved to the more spacious dining room 4. The 
Lakeside Deli will also be moved from the base-
ment, equipped ,,ith new items and combined 
with the new Grab 'n' Go. 
"The Lakeside Deli is in=ising its \':!Ilety 
for the students' convenience,- said Peggy 
Corley, associate direaor of Housing/residence 
hall dining. 
ln addition to the extra variety, there will also 
be extended hoUIS. TI1e facilities will be open 
from 6 p.rn. to midnight on Sunday, 7 a.m. to 
midnight Monday through Thursday and 7 a.m. 
to 7 p.m. on Friday. · 
The payment method _of using points to put 
prices on items 
with 10 points lf{~iftik4M 
per swipe will 
remain. But I can't express 
laigcr items, like how much the kids 
bags of chips, love this. 
cost about 18 
points, which DAlE BRUNS 
eqilals almost unit man,ga; Trueblood Hall 
two swipes. 
Bruns said he thinks when the changes come 
to Lentz and Grinnell, they will be an instant 
success like the one at Trueblood HaIL The first 
day of the new Grab 'n' Go at Trueblood Hall, 
there were 3,900 card swipes. 
While the variety is for the students' conve-
nience, certain precautions had to be taken to 
ensure the safety of the nl!\v items. The fucility 
now sits under the watchful eyes of several secu-
rity cameras and the invcntoxy stays secure with-
in a cage in a back room. 
Althoughserurityhad to be beefed up,Bruns 
said the changes are there for the benefit of the 
students. 
·"I can't express how much the kids love 
this,""Bruns said. 
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CLINTONS POG GOT .IN TO 
THE NEIGHBORS TRASH, 
HILLARY!> ROOTS ARE -





Handcuffs and scandal: 
Just another _day at USG 
Picnire this scene: a student goes without letting him know before~ 
to his class one day, ready to partici- . . hand. This kind of rationale does 
pate in the day'~ lecture. But his name nothing for establishing any kind of . · 
is not called and when he asks, "why resp::ctability or credibility for USG. 
not?" he is told he is no longer in the Now uncertainty abounds regard-
class. The studt:lt has documents that ing the whole fiasco - how did 
say he belongs there so he refuses to USG receive Taylor's GPA when. 
leave. Then the police come and those numbers are supposed to 
escort him out in handcuffs. remain confidential? And why did 
Sound absurd? A scene just like USG Vice President Scott Belton 
this occurred last week with an . insist on continuing the meeting even 
Undergraduate Student Government · after numerous senators urged him to 
senator at the regular USG meeting. confront the issue? Instead of · · · 
Rob Taylor went to the meeting, his addressing tho~e concerns, Belton 
name wasn't called and he was told encouraged a shouting match, a farce 
he no longer belonged there. of what true student government · 
There had already been controver- should lx.. 
sy about haw Taylor's GPA was not Taylor no longer has h~s senate 
the 2.25 needed to serve on USG but seat:_His GPA is truly not high 
nothing had been mentioned to him enough to retain the position. But 
that his GPA would be an issue that he's furious and so arc other senators 
night. Taylor had documentation, who don't understand how a senator 
with him that showed a 2.26 GPA. can just vanish without some kind of 
When Taylor refused to leave, he was due process. 
arrested, handcuffed and escorted out Ifit seems to students USG 
of the building accompanied by two · spe~ds most ofits time ?Ouncing 
guards. · from one shady scandal to the next, . 
Something has gone terribly awry they are:l't too far from the truth. It's · 
if this situation can occur under the a shame considering that USG. vowed · 
pretext of business-as-usual. While. to turn over a new leaf during a stu,- · 
USG operates under the premise of dent forum last semester sponsorec 
being the student's government, there by the Public Policy Institute. USG . 
was nothing representative or fair . senators insisted they wanted to be :. 
about what happened that night Just more accessible, more credible and ,_,, 
booting someone off ,\ithout the generate more' i~terest among the . 
&imp le courtesy ofletting them know_ student body. ' 
they can no longer serve is just But if the recent ambush ofTaylor · 
Pr_iddy say~ Jar"eW~ll 
Today fe~ls very weird for me:Aft~r}h~C::~d~:half .. 
semester.; of this column; I feel like a !ot ·':Ir co~plete : • · ·. · • 
strangers have gotten to know me prettywcll. And after · 
more than 250 e-mail responses_ to my.weekly rantings, it's 
hard to realize that I'll never get one again •. , : ·. . - . · · ·, 
But, inevitably, my classes h~ve gotten the' better of me · 
this semester, and I will drop to part-time student status this . 
week, losing my campus .work requirements: I will, ho\Vcvcr, · -' 
be taking many wonderful DAILY EGYPTIAN memories · .. ,-.- . -
along with me. And of course, the best memories of all 'YCre 
of the readers. . : _ . . ""'.'. : · _ .. _. .,- , -,, "·,_ · 
I don't want to sound like Eva Peron or ari>-thirig, but• i 
years down the road, I know I will 'still see things th:it · .. ; ; · ·, . 
remi~d me of the people rvc, me~ h~~: Every autumn, I ~ll: .. 
- .. · · recall the Veterans ·.. •: 
, .. , , - · Day 1999, when 'an 
~~f.S '•'.; ;;j · Not Just · anonymous enlisted · 
, ', ~ ~ th reader raked my :· ' 
~ ~ Ano e~ . entire yard while I 
, p •dd was at school after 
· , . n Y · he read that day's' 
Face. · colum~:~he!1evcr .. 
the polit1cal_arcus_ .· 
begins a new clec- · 
tion, I" will think . ·· ' BY GRACE PRIDDY 
jcdimaster@midwest.net' :· nostalgically hack to 
. · . . .· · · · . · : Campaign 2000 and 
- . · · . ; ·. · . my exploits as the: , ~ 
. human coupon at Castle Perilous. And I am sure I will.· .. , : . 
never .. b,ain hear the phrase •sa,ing Grace" without remem-
bering the encouragement of the architecture folks at 
(hiigley Hall, a:1d the support they gave me each week on 
the fourth floor bulletin boarcl. . . . . . . . . . '. : . 
I guess mostly what I'm trying to say is_ that SIU is full of 
: wonderful, supportive people. And, in turn, SIU produces . 
more succ.:ss stories because of them. When I started my 
column, I was a 17-year-old straight ?Ut of high school. To 
be honest, college scared me a lot, But th:e greatest feeling in 
. the world was finding out ·each week that I wasn't alone. . , 
, I know th_e majority ~on't realize I'm gone, but the point 
is that rriany of you have changed my life without. even · 
knowinr: it, and after much too long without recognition, it 
is. time for me to thank all of the people in Carbondale who 
have made my education worthwhile. · · . N' • 
, Thank you, SIU. You've given _me all the strength I'll ever 
,. need, just by ~eing ro~rselvcsi. · · · .. ' · 
another example of USG's sop ho- , is an example of ,vhat student gov-· · · 
moric way of going al?out its busi- emment on this campus is all about, Nor Jusr ANOTHER PRIDDY FACE appears on Thursday. 
ness. Don't like a senator or his oppo- then USG is nothing but an overused Grace is a jtinior in -Archetecrural Studies. Her views do 
sition to your plans? Kick him off acronym. . . not n~cess.arily reflect those of the DAILY EGYPTIAN, · 
••• "" ,. ...... ., ,,,. ~ > •••• - ...... 4 "' ......... ,, .~,: - ~ ...... ~ .. - •••••• ; • ,, .. ,. ....... "" ... • • • • •• ~ ••• ,, •• -.. .. ~ ..... . 






If you_ want to be The Onion, 
plc:isc change your format to fit th~t 
' style. You can make up fake :uticles 
about nude sunb.lthing by Campus 
• Lake, or Bigfoot sightings in 
Thompson Woods. You can serve th~ 
students of SIU in an entertainment 
. rapacity. r.ither than 3S an infoima-
ti\'C news source. If not, plc:ise stop · 
·· feeding us these useless attempts at . 
clever wit, when there arc far more 
import:tnt issues to discuss. Case in 
point, Geoffrey Ritter's inane a,lumn 
about Sltfs inferiority to other st.lie 
schools in Monday's VOICES sec;-
tion, "Can SIU survive? Will Kd 
doom us?"Wlut is the point here? 
·. Isn't an opinion column 'supposed 
to have a point or opinio.l-COnccm-
ing a __specific topic? So, if Ritter"s 
point is, which I don't ,cc how it · 
could be, that SIU is the dregs of the 
Illinois Univmity system, th•n 
shouldn't he tell us why? Is it because 
: of the Halloween debacle? Is it ·' · 
because ofKd Gleason's booting ctr' 
· Survivor TI? Is it because our m=ot 
is a rare breed of dog? These arc the 
only options I can surmise from bis 
column. If these are indeed the rca_. . 
sons; then how can we possiblybkc 
· this guy seriously? He off en no con- . 
acre evidence to support any of bis ; · 
' claims":about our school , · 
: '.·His column serves simpl,-vciy 
simply-to ge; us to curl our lips in 
. glee as a rcspoll$C to bis uniqu_~ bruid 
of sarcasm, 1bc problem is that this · · · 
~r.and of writing has been anything 
- but unique this ye:ar in your paper; 
Your columnists continually spew out 
~ess slices of their own lives, 
instead of actUally commenting on an 
issue that may affect us as an entire··; 
community._ Please tell your cditori:tl , . 
:st:ifi'to save the p=onaltripc for · ... 
tlicir priv:irc journals. u they are writ~- .· 
ing for a STUDENT newspaper,.:.,. · 
then plcasc write for the studenis.: : . 
',Wlut about Bush? The p<>tenti:u oil-
drilling in Alask:i.? Funding fodiith-
, -. based orgwutions? Gas p~? Or, '. 
· · if you want to say that SIU arc bot~· . · 
..• tom·dwcllers, than specify 3S -:o why? ... 
· Offer some factnal cvidcncc to affirm· 
· ·.· your opinions; It is your responsibility 
·, , as siudcnts studying to be serious,_: , · 
·,;jour1121ists.topondcricrious·ques~ ":., .. 
:> tions. I do not considcrmascot :iru.!y~ 
.. . ris to qmlify. By the way, contr.uy to 
• ·. Ritter's comments, I am not dead, I . . 
. am very much alive and kicking, and.,· 
'I don't watch Survivor II, c· : • <> · 
. · Dave Stone 
Ci"':7"'"!:1_Pho~°f"'pl,y·' _ 
. ; R •ji· A"o E: R 
:·.~o MJvl ENT~ RY ' 
'..' :,~~~~:~U~tNSmust bt, ;yre; ·. 
... .!ouhlc~.•r:ical .;;.i ,~bminal wilh , . 
autlwr"s f'MIO ID. All l•rr•n arr limlri:J ~ 
10 JOO wmd, and K'JC'II ct1lurr.ns 10 500 
• .... rJs. Any •oriel aie a.:corrcJ. All are' 
. w~jecr !o ~i'.in,. . . ,.' . : 
• We,...,~~ 1he ri~ht ,~·nae ~bli,h •~Y 
leurror · · · ·.· 
column ••. : •• _. , 
~ LITTERS rahn by e•m•il 
(i:Jir~tC•_(~-eJu) ~n~ fax (453-BZH); 
· • J'hci,,c number n..JcJ (nor for rubli-
. cation) 10 verify authonhip; 5Tl.lll£NTS 
· musr Include yeai and major. FACULTY 
muH lncluJe rank anJ dc-rartmmt. • : 
Nal•ACADEJ.IIC STAfl' lncluJe. · • 
position aoJ J,partm<nt. Onto.s · 
lncluJe au1hm'1 homo,.,;.,.. 
• Brine lmrn .nJ cunt columns Ill rhe 
o ... 1LY EclmAN ; • 
newsroom, CommU~tc-a11t,iu Bu11Jin& 
Romn 1247. · · ' ' ' 
News DAILY&mim.m 
More time, more: money 
Departments can increase gra?u~te student funding limi,ts 
· Unhi:rsity limits. the option of tightening the time MOLLY PARKER 
041LY EGYPTIAN. Administrators t'Xpressed con- graduate students_ are funded. The 
cerns about graduate students hav- College of Mass Communication 
ing no funding limits and asked the and Media Arts suggested the pos-
Nearly three months after a res- council to reconsider possible revi- sibility of lowering the amount of 
olution , passed · . rescinding sions, she said. . · time students are funded and focus-
University wide funding limits, In December, to the tatisfaction · ing more on recruiting than .reten-
some graduate stu;lents :ue finding of the .administration, the council · tion. · · 
they have more time to complete passed a revised resolution that • Interim Graduate School Dean 
their degrees. required departments to maintain a John Koropchak said it was unwise 
In December, the Graduate limit. . . . . to completely eliminate funding 
Council passed a revive~ resolution The new resolution is different limits because students could abuse· 
that transferred the responsibility of because it requires the limits set by the policy. . . · 
· setting funding limits from the the department to _ reflect·, the · : "If students abuse the funding __ 
Graduate School into the hands of national average for the tim~ it limits and stay around t~o. long, it 
individual departments. _ takes. s.tudents to receive a mas:er's makes costs to the University high- .. 
A similar resolution passed the or .doctorate degree•in a pa:ticular. ert Koropchak said.· 
council in May that program. · · Also, · He said one of the main differ~ 
eliminated all fund-. · departments that do ences that · made this resolution 
ing limits, which is not file a different morc':ippcaling to the a_dministra• 
the amount of time Rather than one size• time limit with the -tion · is that for a· department to 
the University pro- fits all, this lets the Graduate School will receive an increase in funding lim-
vides ·support for a unit decide. · remain· at the -origi- . its, the request must be supported-
graduate student tc;, · nal limits:set by the by national and local· data that 
do research and ED foRD , University.·· · · prove obtaining a degree in a par-_ 
complete their gn.!'!'1estudcn1 · Ford said.-allow-. ticul:ir area takes longer.than those , 
degrees. . ing departments to originally set by the University. 
Previous funding set. their own limits . Ed Ford, a graduate student, 
limits were 24 will allow programs s:1id you have to look 'at what the 
· mpnths for a master's degree and 48 that rely heavily on. field-based general public is willing to pay for 
months for. a doctorate degree. research, such as psychology and when considering an increase in the 
Since the new resolution passed, anthropology, to change 'the limits amount of time a student is funded. 
the Anthropology Departinent . based on _the needs. of their stu- Also, allowini; for a student to be 
ch_anged their funding limits to 30 dents. • : funded for a lor.ger period of time 
·months for a master'sd_egree and a . Before the resolution, stud~nts decreases the amount of new stu-
. split-fun~ing limit_ in the doctoral · were normally granted a one-year dents that can enter the field. 
program which allo,vs. 40 months . extension from · the Graduate . . "Get them in. Get them out. 
before being. accepted _as a candi- .School, but. this, required extra Bring in the nc;xt person," Ed Ford 
. date and 30 months to complete the paper work and time.)ne new· res- , said. . · 
. degree. · ' olutio'n also allows s!_Udents to seek · But, he. also agreed· that some 
: ~ Susan Ford,· chair of the educa- extensions directly.· from. their ,- programs. take considerably longer 
t_ional policy committee;; for the departments, Ford said. · ·. · to complete and giving the ability 
council, said even.though the .reso- Ford said the nation3l average for dep~rtments ~o set limits allows 
lution was passed, it stalled ·because for obtaining a degree in anthrop~l- · them to deliver to these situations 
of pretsure from administration ogy is 10 years, six years more than _ on a need basis. . 
. w:intjr,g the , council to _ require · the p'revious :_U~iversity funding · .• "Rather than a one size fits all, 
·~epanments to set :i funding limi.t, limit. .'.-.:::·· '. · · · .. : · _·tliis lets the unit decide," Ed Ford 
c_v1:.n !f ;hey diff~r from the original She said dcp~tm~nts 'al~o have · said. 
Thursday at 7. 
Friday El!]d Saturday. 
at7and9:30 
Student C~ Aud~rium . 
$2 fir SIU~ . 
$3 fir gBml llffi::. 
11rnmhfimiltinrall5E3!13 
. II' \!!it 1111' wmslte at ·. 
. ,mw.sium'-SjX 
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Last guest sp~aker expected 
to end -.on inspiring note 
Major historian comes to lecture about the 
connections among race, class and labor 
ANDREA PARKER 
0AILV EGYPTIAN 
· Joe Trotter is expected to tan-
. talize his audience today, a~ lie 
stands boldly in front of crowd in 
the Stude11t ~enter to lecture on 
labor, clas·s and race as_ part of 
Black History Month events. 
Trotter, a history professor at 
Carnegie Mell:>n University, was 
sponsored , by Multicultural 
Programs and Services because he 
received rave reviews by faculty 
and students on his one of 11 
. ·books, "River Jordan: African-
American Urban Life in the Ohio 
River Valley." The 11-member 
committee said SIUC students 
·would be inspired about the topic. 
"Sometimes it's hard to get a 
major historian to come speak at a 
school this size," said Pamela 
Smoot, associate professor for 
Black American Studies. "A lot of 
scholars would rather attend 
schools like UCI:.A." 
1rottcr will b.e the last guest 
• speaker to speak in the· Black 
History Month list of events. Last 
week, Wilma King, a history pro-
fessor at University of Mi~souri 
Columbia, pa~ed the way for 
G11.rBod.• 
W's:~;.· 
. Did you know our 
Egyptian-Directory 




Trotter when she spc,;,_e ot 
"Children in the Civil Rights 
Movement." 
"If people want to learn a little 
more about black people, class, 
labor and how all these things tic 
in together, then they should def-
initely attend the lecture," said 
Carl Ervin, coordinator of 
Student Development 
Multicultural Programs and 
Services. 
Trotter is known for talking 
about past labor conditions with 
blacks working in coal mines. 
Smoot ~aid Trotter's book, "Black 
.Milwaukee: The Making of· an 
Industrial Proletariat 1915-1945; 
helped her write her dissertation. 
Smoot inspired ·Multicultural 
Programs and Services _ to invite 
Trotter because of his national 
acclaim as an historian. Smoot 
said Trotter was honored in being 
SEE TROTTER, "AGE 6 
. Mavis Staples as 
Mahalia Jackson 
Shrypck Auditorium 
Tonight at 8pm 
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Local artist weaves his way 
into stores across region 
LIZ GUARD 
0AILV l:::OYPTIAN 
Doing what you !ove is a 
pleasure in life that many people 
cannot hold true. But Richard 
Cox can honc:.tly say he loves 
what he docs. 
~ox, born and raised in 
Carbondale, has been support· 
ing himself by hand weaving 
shawls, rugs, pillows, scarves and 
throws for the past two and a 
half years. 
Cox attended SIUC and 
~ceivcd a bachelor's degree in 
art education. In order for him 
to get his degree, he had to 
enroll in a weaving class. Cox 
said he enjoyed the class so 
much. he k:pt doing it. He then 
decided to return to SIUC to 
pursue a master"s degree in fine 
arts for fibers, finishing the 
degree in 1978. 
Cox said he ha• given up ~ev-
er:il things in life to do the job he 
lo\·es. He s,rid he leads a simple 
life and does not have a lot of 
money. 
"] would r,rther do this and 
be happy than be paid S50,000 a 
year and hate [my job]," Cox 
said. 
Cox works out of his home 
and weaves various items by 
hand, which he sells in the 
Carbondale area. Cox's work can 
be found at the Associated 
A,tists' Gallery; 715 S. 
Univ,:rsity Ave., and at Visions 
Art Gallery and Studio on the 
boardwalk in Makanda. 
tfe can also occasionally be 
found selling his work while par-
ticipating in :raft sales at the 
Student Center. 
Cox recently became a mem-
ber ofThe Art Trail of Southern 
llli11ois. TI1e Trail-is a comhinaa 
tion of shops in ·the Southern 
Illinois region that sell local 
artists works. 
Cox is now w~rking to con-
vert his home studio into a busi-
ness. Cox hopes this will maxi-
mize his profits and also allow 
him to attract more customers. 
He· believes himself lucky to 
be one of the people who can say 
they actually enjoy their work. 
"I like what l do, what else 
can I say," Cox said. 
• r"".>' . 
i • 1., 
', t 
(' ,-; : 
__. .l!) ;'-..;.I 
;.} ~-···· 
.I ,Jl{_·'.. 
·:J 1) ·--4· 
. , . 
JESSICA KOLB - OAILY EGYPTIAN . 
Richard Cox, a·native of Carbondale, ·sets up a display of his _. ·1 
Afgha~ works at the Student Center Wednesday. 
In California you'll have more choices fcir school locations, teaching e~vironments, climate, sports, 
entertain~ent and places to hve than in any other state. And you'll be welcomed with open arms 
. and minds eager to learn. We need you here. To learn how easy it is to get here, call toll~free 
1-888-CalTeach or visit our website at www.caltcach.com. · 
LECTURE 
CONTINUED H\OM PAGE 5 
NEWS 
asked to attend to speak \\ith ~ variety of stu-
dents on an essential topic. 
Smoot said although all the speakers this 
month were spectacular, Trotter will make a last-
ing impression. 
Smoot expects a nice mixture of students, 
professors and people _ from the community 
because of the outcome at previous lectures this 
month. She said this lecture is not just for curi-
ous students, but to give all history majors more . 
insight on the past. 
•A lot of students do not want to attend 
because they . think this · is just ?II African-
. American C\'Cnt, just like some who think the 
same about Hispanic History Month," Smoot 
said. · · 
Sometimes it's hard to get a major 
historian to come speak.at a school 
this size. A lot of scholars would rather 
· • atttfod schoolsfjke·ucLA. 
PAMELA SMOOT 
Associate professor, Dll<k American Studies 
• JOE TROTrER WILL SPEAK AT THE STUDENT 
CENTER VIDEO LOUUGE FROM 4 TO 6 P.M. TODAY. 
.The Gift (R) 
4:30 7:00 9:30 
Save 1hc Last Dance (l'0-13) 
4:45 7:15 9:40', 
The Pledge (R) 
5:15 8:00 · · 
Saving Silverman (PG-13) 
4:30 7:15 9:30 
Crouching Tiger (i'CJ.13) 
4:00'6:45 9:20 -
Chocolat (R) 
4:15 7:00 9:40 
Hmnibal (!l) Showing on T\'.O Sactnf :, 
4~ 5£0 1:00·8£0 10£0 - . 
Valcntinc(R)D:illl 
4:50 7:10 9-.30 
Snaich(R) -
HO 7:20 9:40 
O'Brothcr Where Art Thoo(PG•ll) ~-
4:20 6-.50 9;(0. 
C'.astaiy (PG-13) D:ia1 
5:10&15 •, · 
Head Over Heels (PG,IJ) 
5:207:309:50 
Wedding Planr.:r (i\1, 13) --
4:10 6:50 9£0 
-Humane Society of 
· Southern Illinois 
Carbondale 
- (618) 457-2362 
C.A.R.E. _Carterville 
.(618) 985-5304 
. KlugLS Pope County 
(618) 672-4741 _ 
JlaHy l~!,ry11tian 
Advortising That ~ _1'1_ 
Gets Re.sits - . -~ 
CLASSIFIED 
.Auto 
89 SABLE, AUTO, nice car, $2800, 
evenings 687-1031 or days 457-. 
9411: · 
REFRIGERATORS, FROST FREE, 
$135, gas or elec range, $100, 
washers or d,yers, $100, gas space 
heaters. $150 & up, guar, 724-4455. 
Wanled to Buy! 
Appliances. TV, VCR, window a/e's 
computer (worklng or noll) · 
Able Appliance, 457-7767. 
Electronics 
32 • COLOR TV $:t!5, 2T S135, 20• 
$60, 13" $40. VCR $40, relridgerator 
$195, washer/d,yer $295, 457-8372. 
CLASSIFIEDS ONLINE! 




Fax us your Classified Ad 
24 hOurs or day! · 
Include the following Information: 
"Fun name and address 
"Dates to publish 
• . . ·c1assification wanted 
·we~kday (8-4:30) "."°ne _number 
FAX ADS are subject to norm.ii · 
deadlines. The DaUy Egyptian re- · 
· serves the rlgtlt to edit. property 
classiled or. decline any ad. 
618-453-3248 
'. ,'. .. : · DAILY EGYPTIAN 
_,:'_i ,: Computers . J. 
BUSINF.SS POWER MAC'S (2), ~ . 
4400f'.!OO, Ethernet, (21 15· Apple. . 
~~::i-~~e~$~~~~~~:~sJ9. 
GATEWAY SOLO 2000 notebook, 
'Win 95 CD, 3.5 .:lrlve, Internet Mo-
dem, case, $1200 OBO, 565-8080. 
INKJET CARTRIDGES AS LOV{ AS 
$2.10-SAVE UP TO 80¾, ORDER 
ONLINE, FAST DELIVERY. 
WWW.INKTONERINC.COM 
.Miscellaneous 
92 CAMARO, v~. auto, new tires, ,· SEASONED FIREWOOD, spl~. de• 
nm, paint; $6000 nbo, '3Venings c~II livered, $55 per load, carbondale . · 
687-1,031 ordays457-J411. • Area.549-7743. • 
92 CHEVY C1500 spoi~ 4x4, repo, 
119,xxi mi, ve,y sharp, bids taken at 
SIUCreditUnlon, 1217W.Maln., 
. C'dal!l call 457-3595 ... : · _Rooms 
95 VW JETTA Ill GL. auto, 6 CD . PARK PLACE EAST, $200 and ur. 
changer, central lock, alarm, an new- per month. rum. urn Incl, inlnmation-
tires, IOoks super newt 48,xxx ml, · al, gracl. some avail now, laund,y on 
$9000,0B0,54!H096. · site,'call549·2831.· · ' 
. 96 HONDA ACCORD EX. 4 doc.r, 5 SALUKI HALL, CLEAN rooms lor • 
speet'. through auction, $B900. Can rent, u~lities Included, semes:er 
618-527~95. teases available, $185/monlh. 
across from SIU. can 529·381S or 
529-3833. 
BMW 3181, 1984,'good condition, 
$1300 OBO, call 549-8733 for more 
lnlormation. 
BUY POLICE IMPOUNDS! : Roommates 
Cars/lrucks from $500, for listings_ 2 FEMALES FOR nice 3 bdrm apt, 
call 1-l3:00-319-3323 e..:~642. hall rum, pool;nea( SIU, 185/mo + 
TRUCKOPPORTUNITY, 1991. . 1/3_util,Aug-May2002,549·9303. . 
Chevrolet s-10. exc cond, v~ cytin- FEMALE ROOMMATE 2001-02, 3 
der, $3200, 529-3330, · Mrm hous<.; close 10 campus, · 
· _ram_s ___ 62_00_1_o_yahoo __ .co_m ___ 
1 
$:'SO/mo + I util, quiet, non-smoker, 
WANTED TO BUY: vehicles. motor- , em.'lit stronj7@aol.CC'ffl. 549-8274 .. 
cy,:les, running or no•. paying from · 
$25 to $500, Escons wante<l, .:all · 
. 724•7980 or 927-0558. FEMALE SHARE WITH gr:-.! stu• 
.;.;.;.;.;.;.;..;...;.;;,;....;.. ____ I dents, clean, ,are, quiet. w/d Iner. · 
.Parts l!r- Service 684-3116 days, 684-5584 evenings. 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
Mt!Chanic, he makes house cans; NICHOLAS COVELLI. CURLY hair, · 
;:,;45:.:,7•;,:,79;:::84:;:.:::or.:,:mo:::,b;;;;il;;.e 5;;;2;;;,S-,;;;83;;;;9;;;3 __ 1 tigM pants guy, searching tor room-
Motorcycles 
'88 KAWASAKI ELIMINATOR, great 
running cond, $200C obo, call Amer, 
~51•5~9. 
Mobile Homes 
14 X 70 1993 mobtie home 3 bed· 
rooms one bath, Shed and deck 
12.500 457.5354, 
·Furniture 
QUEEN SIZE SLEEPER sofa. hunt-
er green, exc cor.d, $350. Wooden 
square kltchen table w/4 wooden 
padded chaif!1, SI 00, call 529•5464 
or 529•7102. 
ates !all 2001, can 549·952L 
Apts. for 2, 3, or 4 
549-2835 
~1imfil~lIDZ 
~;-"' . FALL 2001 /i) . 
~ F.ast ~~t•'~ 
DAILY~ 
Sublease 
ONE BDRM APT on E College St, 
water Incl, !um, S210/mo, las13mos 
rent paid, avail now, 529-4633. 
SUBLEASOR NEEDED IMl,,:!'D. Pl• 
liclency,lease endS August 5, 
$195/mo, water Incl, last mo rent 
paid, w/d on premise, so 1 E College 
St, Amber 549-5701, . ' 
Apartments 
APTS, HOUSES, & TRAILORS, nO\\ 
leasing. dose to SIU. !um, no pets, 
529-3581 or 529-1820. 
BRAND NEW, 1 bdrm al 2310 SIL, 
w/d, d/w, fen~ deck, breaklasl 
bar, cats considered, $460, avail 
May, 457-8194, 529-2013, Chris B .. 
BRYMlrRENTf.LS,new2001' 
rental list out at cur ollice. 508 W 
Oak on porch, 529·1820, 529.3551; 
C'DALE AREA, BARGAIN, spa-
. clous. 1 & 2 bdrm, no pets. Call 
684-4145 or 684-6862. 
. COUNTRY SETTING, 5 mi from 
RENTING FALL• AUGUST 2001 . SIU, 2 bdrm, 2 bath, avail immed, 
6, 5, 4, 3, 2 •. 1 bedrooms, $600/mo. util incl. 985-3923. · 
can 549-4808 (9am-5pm) no pets 
Rental List at 503 S Ash (lronl door) EFFICIENCY APTS, FURN, near ---------1 campus, laund,y facility In building, 
as low as $205/mo, call 457-4422. 
GEORGETOWN. niee, Fum/Un.'um 
soph • grad, no pets. See display by 
appt al 1000 E Grand, 529·2187. 
1 & 2 bdrm, some with w/d, c/a, qui• 
el area, avail May & Aug, one year 
lease, can 549-0081. 
1 a2·BDRM,w/d,a/c,S2Sll&~ 
mo, water/trash, 1200 ShOemaker, 
Mboro, 457-8798, summer/lall. 
1 BDRM 260 to 390 a/mo. 2 bdrm 
390 to 490 a/mo. No pets, year 
lease. deposiL 529·2535. 
1 MONTH FREE RENT, 2 bdrm, 6 
·m1 E or C'dale, c/a, water/trash, furn, 
985-2694. ' 
1·2 BDRM & STUDIOS AVAIL Nowl 
Starting at $21 Olmo, !um. water & 
trash. security & laund,y facility on 
sight, 250,S Lew\5 Lane, 4S7-2403. 
2 BDRM APT, avail Jan, mm or un-
rum, clOse to campus, must be neat 
and clean. can 457-7782. · 
2 BDRM, UNFURN, behind Unlver• · 
sity Man. no pets. references req, . 
$350/mo, 457-5694 after 7pm. · 
2 BLKS TO SIU, ellic, !um, ale. wa-
ter & trash, $205/mo, claan & qule~ 
411 E Hnster, can 457•8798. 
711 S. POPLAR (Across Street 
from campus). 2 or 3 Bdrm apts, 
NEW ale, NEW parklng, NEW lauri• . 
dry, nice -clean• qule~ August. 
lease, 549-6355. 
~ For All Yom·· ~ 
Housincr Needs . 
I;' 






On the Internet E!J 
LARGE 2 BDRM apts, cable, park• 
Ing, all util Included, one block to 
campus. can 549-4729 lor more ln-
lorma~on. .. · 
LUXURY ONE BEDROOM apt, furn, 
near SIU, ale, w/d In apt, B-13-Q 
grills, starting $400/mo, 457-4422. 
M'BORO, 1 BDRM, good location, 
quiet building, water & trash incl, 
687-1774. 
NEW APTS, NOW leasing, S16 S 
Poplar, 605 & 609 w College, rum, 
carpet. ale, 529-3581 or 529·1820. 
NICE LARGE REMODELED 2 bdrm 
apt, no pets. Certe:vme area, 
$550/mo, 985-2451. 
NICE, LARGE, 2 bdrm un1um, 1 
block from campus, avail Aug, call 
529•1233. , 
ONE BDRM FURN apts. util Ind, 
good for senlOr or grad students, 
lease, no pets, call 684-4713. 
ONE BDRM, 305 W Elm, hardwood, 
w/d, $310/mo, 1 year lease, ava;1 
May 15,call351_-7494 .. 
SIU Qualified 
From Sophomores to Grads 
9 or 12 month In~ 
Sp:,cioos · AJC 
Furnbho:J CabltTV 
S•fmming Pool ADSL 
Oo,etoompm Parking 




1207 S. Wall · 
457-4123 
Show Apt. A,·allahle 
111-F Sat. 
1., p.m. Dy Appl. 
n,.ihiljq)~iJn.com1llt~.luJrJ 
~it.,,.~~;,i,~,f~~,.,.,,,,,,,1 . 1• 'IV •• 'I I IV .I., 'I, I 'I 'I.., I_ I~ 'I ~'II I I·' •• I 'I I l"l 
!- . - /1Alpha's · ! 
:t-,-7"'.·l Been ! 
:~ J_i_: r~-7. Designing! ; 
. .f.·-:-~'--:-'ei l . · 'I' ... .... 
•, AJpha's New August Homes! ·; 
! OAKLAND AVENUE 51O5AIRD ! 
,;, •"'2 Bedroom To_wnhome ~°" 2 Bedroom House ,;, 
'i' .--. 2 Car Garage · •°" ~rge Yard •;· 
'i' .~ AH Appliances Included . · •°" All Appliances Included 'i' · 
! 00s full Size Washer/Dryer 00s full Size Washer/Dryei· ·r ·,· ·. ,. . ' 'i' 
•;• 457-8194 ·chn"s B . s29-2013 .,. 
(office) , . • (home) . 
'.i· . · · ChrisB8194@aoJ.com 't' 
· °l hllp://w" w.dailyegyptiaruom/ Alpha.html 'f' 
:ir• t• {• !• (• <• ~• ~•!• <• c, !• <• (• <•.<• <• ~ !• <• <• !• {• {• <• ~• ~• <• !• -.. 
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CITY INSPECTED AND APPROVED 
-Apartments· 
FREE WArnR & TRASII WITH APARTMENTS 
lBedroom 
806 N. Bridge (Ouplex}#l-2 
806 1/1 N. Bridge (Triplex)-#3-5 
805 W. Main-#1.#6 
2. Bedroom 
805 W. Maln-#2-5 
423 W. MonrDe-#2-6 
210 S. Springer-#3 
-~23 W. Monroe-#! 
210 S. Springer-Ill. #2. #4 
905 W. Sycamore-#2 
905 W. Sycamore-#3-4 
-Houses 
All Have Washer and Dryer 
2. Bedroom 3 Bedroom 
804 N. Bridge St. 
804 '/1 N. Bridge St. 
502 N. Davis * 
505 N. Davis * 
100 S. Dixon * · 
309 S. Oakland 
401 s: Oakland * 
806 W. Schwartz 
405 W. Sycamore * 
409 W. Sycamore * 
9f1J W. Sycamore 1B 
909 W. Sycamore IC 
607 W. Cherry * 
310 s. Forest * 
109t Dixon* 
309, 400, 402. 403 •. 404, 
405. 406. 407, 409 S. James 
503 N. Oakland * . 
422 W. Sycamore * 
424 W. Sycamore * 
4Bedroom 
(oa hove w/d & most havo c/o) 
906 W. Cherry* 
. 403 S. Oakland * 
2. or 3 Bedroom 803 w. Schwartz * 




(Grad & Law Students Preferred) 
406 S. Poplar #1.2,3,4,5.6,7.8 
BARGA/~ RENTAlS 2 MILES WEST OF KROGER WEST 
. · FREE TRASH & MOWING 
1 Bedroom & 2 Bedroom Furnished Apartments 
2. 3. & 4 Bedroum Furnished Houses 
(With w/d & co1p0rls) • 
[QQ Murphysboro Location 
l.uxllryJ Bedroom. 11/2 Both. W/D. C/A. PalioonJGoroge 
~I 684-4145 *Central 
or 684-6862 Air 
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ONE BEDROOM APT, newly re• 
modeled, near campus. real nice, 
starling S350/mo, 457-4422. 
SCHILLING PROPERTY MGMT 
Since 1971 
Now accepting applications for 
May/Aug 2001 
1. 2, 3, 4 bdrm apts. several loca· 
tions, an close to campus, no pels 
The mosl for your money! 
Ono bdrm a~alloble now 
805 EPark St 
Office Hours 9·5 Monday-"riday 
529-2954 or 549-0895 
STUDIO APTS, FURN, near cam• 
pus, ample parl<ing, as low as 
S210/mo. call 457-4422. 
SUBLEASING 509 S Ash apt 4, 
avail February 1 from $275 a month. 
i.tudio apt, 549-5173 ask for Chad. 
TOP C'DALE L XATIONS, bar• 
gain. spacious, 1 & 2 bdrm, no 
pets. Lists In front yard at 408 S 
Poplar, can 684-4145 or 684-6862. 
TOWNE SIDE WEST APTS 
New 2 bdrm, tum. c/a, all elec. w/d, 
select units, parking, May-Aug. 12 
mo lease, $287·$315/bdrm, lav.n 
care, maint program. near West 
side, Paul Bryant Rentals, 457• 
5664. 
TWO BEDROOM APTS, lurn, near 
campus. ample parking, starling 
$475/mo, call 457-4422. 
VAN AWKEN RENTALS now rent-
ing for Spring-Fall 2001, 5, 4, 3, 2. 1, 
bdrms & elfic apls. w/d, nice crafts-
manship, hrdwdl1Irs, call 529-5881. 
Visit 
The Dawg Houso 




WEST SIDE C'DALE on Violet. 2 
bdrm. 2 bath, unfum, c/a, garage. 
lease, no pets, references, limit 2 
occupants. $750/mo, 529-1540, 
Townhouses 
1000 BREHM, 2 bdrm, garden win• 
dow, breakfasl bar, private fenced 
patio, 2 baths, all appl incl, lull size 
wld, d/w, ceiling fans, mini blinds, 
cats considered, $620. Same floor 
plan avail at 747 E Park $620, 2421 
5 Illinois, 5580, Jaros lane $580, 
457•8I~, 529·2013, Chris B. 
ALPHA'S ACCEPTING APPLICA· 
TIONS for Summer & Fall 2001 
housing. For more irJo call the office 
at 457•8194 or visit our webslle al 
www.dailyegyptian.com/ Alpha. html 
AVAIL IMMED, LG 2 bdrm town-
houses. pool avail, 549·0895, or 
evenings, 457-8302. 
Duplexes 
1 BDRM DUPLEX, $24Sfmo, !um, 
gas, water, trash, lawn, Ideal for 1, 
clean, newly remodeled, near Lo· 
gantSIU, no pets, 529•36741534• 
4795. 
2 BDRM, CIA, vaulted ceiling, no 
dogs, nice & quiet area, 1 mile S of 
town, avail Aug. call 549·0081. 
2 BDRM, QUIET area, cla, no dogS, 
1905 W. Sunset Dr, &·,ail now, call 
549-0081. 
&l6 E P ,.:~K. 2 bdrm unfum dup 
apts, no pels, 618·893-4737 or 618· 
B93-4033, avail for Fall. 
AVAIL NOWI 2 BDRM Duplex, Unity 
Pc>int School Districl. established 
neighborhood, wld hook-up. ale unij, 
549•2090. 
BRECKENRIDGE APT, 28DAM, un' 
furn, no pels. display 1/4 miles S of 
Arena 51, call 457-4387/457•7870. 
G'DALE, M'BOAO AREA, riew 2 
bdrm, 2l balh, quiet area, nC' pels, 
$600/mo, 549-2291. 
Houses 
STARTING FALL. AUGUST 2001 
6 Bed: 701 W Cherry 
5 Bed: 303 E Hester 
4 Bed: 501 S Hays, 207 W Oak, 
503,505,511, S Ash 
321,324,406,802 W Walnut 
3 Bed: 306 W College, 405 S Ash, 
310, 310!, 313,610 W Cherry 
106, 408 S Forest 
2 Bed: 305 W COiiege 
406,324, 324!, WWalnul 
1 Bed:3101 W Cherry,802 W Walnut 
1061 S Forest,207W0ak 
Renlal List at 503 S Ash (front door) 
549-:'808 (9am-5pm) (No pets) 
....... 2 & 3 BDRM IN CAMBRIA. 
........ HURRY.FEW AVAILABLE ...... .. 
. ................... 549·3850 ..................... .. 
1 BDRM, NEW conslruction, on lake 
fronl, 7 min from SIU, fireplace, ga· 
rage & many extras. 549·8000. 
10 NEWLY REMODELED houses 
on Mill SI, across from SIU. Incl lg 
living rooms. w/d, c/a, garbage dis• 
posal, and plenty of parking, please 
call 549-7292 or 529·5294. 
13 BDRM, 4 balh. with surrounding 
sun deck, close to campus. 
$2400/month. Bonnie (N.-en 
PrOf?erlY Management, 529-2054. 
2 BDRM HOUSE, near campus, 
tum, ale, w/d, nice yard, starting 
$475/mo, 457-4422. 
2 BDRM, BUILT 199B, 2-car garage, 
whi~pool tub, $620/monlh, 45 7 • 
8194, 529-2013, ChriS B. 
2 BDRM, CIA. wld, quiet area, 1 
year lease, avail May & Aug. call 
549-0081. 
2, 3, 4 & 5 bdrm, w/d hookup, ale, 
pets ok, exlra security, avail Aug 1, 
call 983·8155. 
3 BGAM, W/0, c/a, fireplace, ga-
rage. nice & quiet area. 1 mile S of 
town, no dogs, avail Aug, 549-0081. 
I 
3, 4, & 5 BDRM HOUSES, RENT· 
NG now tor Fall. See Carbondale• 
housing.com, Call 457·7782 for appt 
3BDRM, HARDWOOD FLOORS, 
ale, large yard, w/d, avail now! Call 
549•2090. 
6 BDRM, WID, c/a, 2 kitchens, no 
dogs, one block from SIU, ·1 year 
ease. avail Aug 16. call 549-0081. I 
ALPHA'S ACCEPTING APPLICA· 
TIONS for Summer & Fall 2001 
nousing. For more Info call the office 




APT$, HOUSES, & TRAILORS, now 
easing, close to SIU, tum, no pets, 
29•35B 1 or 529· 1820. 
r 
BRYANT RENTALS, new 2001 
ental list oul at our office. 508 W 
Oak on porch, 529-1820, 529·3581. 
CARTERVILLE, 2 BDRM house. 
maintenance and yard work Incl, 
4 57-5790. 
C 
C'DALE AREA, BARGAIN, spa-
lous, 2 & 3 bdrm, wld, carporl, free 
mowing & trash, no pets. Call 684· 
4145 or 684-6862. 
p 
a 
C'DALE counlry setting. 2 bdrm. car-
eted. gas appl, pets, yd, $350/mo. 
vail now, 684·5214. 
2 
M'BOAO, 2 BDRM, extra clean, 
131 Hemen SI, 1 year lease, 
$420/mo, can 426-31!02. 
$ 
$ 
ONE BDRM, EDGE of M'boro, 
235imo, 3 bdrm, 3 ml S of C'dale, 
625/mo, no pets, call 687 ·3893. 
C 
r 
SPACIOUS 4 BDRM near the rec. 
athedral ceiling wllans, big living 
oom, utility room wlluD size wld, 2 
taths, well maintained, cals consid• 
e 
4 
red. no dogs, $860/mo, Similar 
home al 301 VI Willow, $820/mo, • 
57-819-1_ or529·2013, Chris B. 
T OP C'DALE LOCATION. Geodesic 
ome. free mewing, no pets, call 
84-4145 or 664·6862. • 
D 
6 
T OP c·DALE LOCATIONS, bar-
aln, spacious, 2,3,& 4 bdrms, w/d, 
ome with c/a, free mowing. Llsls Ir, 
ront ya'll at 408 S Poplar, no pets. 





lOP M·BoRO LOCATION, luxury 3 
bdrm, 1 1/2 bath, wtr!, c/a, palio, ga· 
rage, no pets. Call 684·~ 145 or 
664-6B62. 
TOWNE SIDE WEST HOUSING 
1, 2. 3. & 4 IJ<lnn, parlially lum, avail 
May•Aug. 12 mo lease, mainl pro-
gram. lawn care, wld avail, $230· 
S250/bdrm, near West side area, 
Paul Bryanl Rentals, 457-5664. 
VAN AW KEN RENTALS now renl· 
ing for Spring•Fall 2001, 5, 4, 3, 2, 1, 
bdrms & ellic apts, wld, nice crafts• 
manship, hrdwd. 1Irs, call 529·5881. 
WOW! NEW 2 bdrms, 2 car garage, 
...fenced back palio, behind Ike ... 
Nissan. hurry only 1 lell. 549-3850. 
Mobile Homes 
.. MUST SEE TO BELIEVE! 2 bdrm .• 
..... .trailer, bus avail, East &West.. ... . 
. ...... $175/mo & up!III Hurry, few ..... .. 
. ............. avail, 549·3850 ................. .. 
ALICE WAIGHT EARLY CHILD· 
HOOD CENTER Is accepting appli· 
cations for a parl time leacher assls• 
tant. This Is a year round position 
working with 2 10 6 year oldS, Mon• 
day•Friday, 8am•12 noon. Appli-
cants musl possess a high school 
diploma and enjoy working with 
young children In a play and learn• 
Ing based atmosphere. Applications 
are available DI the Carbondale Park 
District's LIFE COMMUNITY CEN· 
TEA, 2500 Sunset Drive. Position 
open until filled. EOE 
CAMP COUNSELORS 
Residential summer camp 
In MO looking for enlhuslaslic 
stall who lave the outdoors 
and children. Positions available: 
Rock Climbing/Rappelling and 
Hopes Course Instructors 
Certified Lifeguards. 
Horsemanship, Archery, 
Arts & Crafts, Mounlain Biking 
and Hiking Instructors 
Competitive Salary+ Room 
and Board 
1 ·2 BDRM MOBILE homes, $210· Call Amanda (Mon•Fri) al 
$350/mo, waler/trash Incl, no pets, (314) 469-0100 
call 549·2401. 
---------· 1 CRUISE LINE ENTRY-LEVEL. on . 
2 BDRM, FURN. SIU bus, ale, lrash board positions avail, great benefits, 
pickup, Frost Mobile Homes, 1214 E seasonal/year round, 
Pleasant Hill Ad, 457-8924. cruisecareers.com, 941-329-6434. ----------1 
A FEW LEFT, 2 bdrm from $225-
:~~::~ ok, Chuck's Rentals, call ENJOY THE OUT-of-doors? Like 
__________ 1 working willlchildren? Want to 
CARBONDALE, QUIET LOCATION, spend a meaningful summAr? Con· 
2 bdrm. ale, $225-$350lmo, call sider summer camp! Counselors, 
529•2432 or 684·2663. lifeguards, and kilchen personnel 
---------- t needed for Girl Scout Resident 
C'DALE 2 bdrm $225/mo, 3 bdrm Camp.June 17to August 4, 2001. 
$375/mo, some ulilities Incl. NO Located outside Ottawa, IL Minority 
PETS, 800-293-4407. role models encouraged 10 apply. 
-DE_S_O-T0-,-1-4X7-0,-e-xtra-cl-ea-n,-e-xt_ra_ 1 ~~~P;,cai:~~w;~e ~~~~: 1~: 
$~5.a~~;~;6~~~~;;~J2n;:\fe~~- ~;.~:.oad, Joliet IL €0433, 815-
LIKE NEW, 2 bdrm, 11 bath, c/a, 
new carpet, super Insulation, no 
pels, 457-0609 or 549-0491, 
http://home.GlobalEyes.neVmeadow 
LIVE IN AFFORDABLE slyte, !um 1, 
2, & 3 bdrm hOmes, water, sewer,· 
trash pick-up and lawn care w/rent, 
laundromat on premises. full·lime 
maintenance, no pets, no appl nee• 
essarf, now renting for fall. Glisson. 
Mob,le Home Park, 616 E Park. 457• 
6405, Roxanne Mobile Home Park. 
2301 S Illinois Ave, 549-4713. 
NICE 2 BDRM, newly remodeled, 
starling at $250/mo, 24 hour main!, 
on SIU bus roule, 549-8000. 
VISIT 
THE DAWG HOUSE 
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN'S ONLINE 




SS Get Paid For Your Opinionsl $$ 
Earn $15·$125 & more per surveyl 
www.money4op1nlons.com . 
$1000'SWEEKLYII 
Sluff envelopes at home for $2 
each plus + bonuses. FIT, PIT. 
Make $800+ a week, guaranleedl 
Free supplies. For details send one 
stamp to: N-72, 12021 • 
Wilshire Blvd, PMB 552, 
Los Angeles, CA 90025 
AVON REPS, START Free, no quo-
tas, no door•lo•cbor, 1·800-898· 
2866. 
BAA MAIDS, PT, win train, exc pay, 
JOhnston City, 20 minutes from 
C'dale, call 982·9402. 
Fratemltles-Soroltles 
Clubs-Student Groups 
Earn S1,000-$2,000 this semester 
withe easy Campusfundraiser.com 
!hree hour fundraislng event No 
sales required. Fundralslng dates 
are filling quickly, so call today! con-
lact Campusfundraiser.com at 
(888)923·3238, or visll 
(www.campusfundralser.com) 
G'DAYMATEI 
WORK IN AUSTRALIA 
International Travel ,'obs 
7 countries, 3-6 months 
1-888-COUNCIL 
www.councilexchanges.org 
GRADUATE ASSISTANT POSI• 
TIONS to apply. Sand resume with 
cover letter, ~nomeial transcripls, 
names and numbers of al least 3 
references 10 Information Technolo• 
gy, Computer Leaming Centers, 
1025 Faner, Mailcode 4532, South• 
em lllinals University Carbondale, 
Carbonda1e, IL62901-4532, 618· 
453-6202. SIUC Is an equal oppor-
tunity employer. Applicalion dead- • 
line is March"13, 2001. · 
KIDS KORNER SCHOOL·AGE child 
care program Is seeking applicants 
for a pan time SChool•age assistant 
· Hours are Monday•Friday, 2pm•6pm 
during the school year. Additional 
hours available during summer 
mont';s. Ages served Include Kin• 
det,_;:rlen through Sixth grade. Ap-
plicants must be 18 and possess a 
high school diploma and enjoy work-
Ing will\ diverse agA groups of chil• 
dren In a play based atmosphere •. 
Applicalions are available al the 
Carbondale Park District's LIFE 
COMMUNITY CENTER, 2500 Sun-
~~~rive. Position open until_lilled. 
PT OFFSET PRESSMAN. Se:'ld re• 
sume lo Daily Egyptian, M1,ilcode 
6887, Carbondale, IL 62!01-6887. 
RELIABLE PERSON, CLEANING, 
olfice, yard work for apls. License & 
lransportation a must. M·F, 11-4 
lhroL-gh July, 529-2535, Iv mess. 
SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS and monl• 
tors needed, we train, call 549·3913 
or apply In person al Wesl Bus Serv• 
Ice, north of Knight's Inn Molel. 
SI HONDA IN need of ATV-Motorcy• 
cle Technician. exp preferred, but 
,nol necessary. Apply In person, 338 
Sweels Drive, Carbondale, IL 
SMOKERS EARN QUICK. 
SPRING BREAK CASH 
EARN $200.$300 l 
Parlicipaling In smoking research. 
Women & Men smokers, 18·50 
years old, who qualify and complete 
the study, are needed lo partlclpate 
In smoking research. Qualifications 
delermlned by screening process. 
SUMMER CAMP JOBS, coed YM• 
CA summer camp, 1.5 hrsnor1hof 
Chicago Is hiring college students to 
work with youth In beautiful camp 
seulng. Earn a salary & room and 
board, June 12-August 19. Greal 
chance to gain experience working 
with kids. Contact: YMCA Camp 
Maclean, Burlington WI, 262·763-
7742. • 
SUMMER INTERNSHIPS . 
Earn $3000-$7000 and gain valua• 
ble business experience sell Yellow 
Page advertisement In the Olftclal 
SIU Directory. Erihance your busl· 
ness sales, marketing and communi-
cation skills. GREAT RESUME 
BOOSTER. Call AroundCampus, 
Inc at 1-800-466-2221 ext 334. V',sit 
us at www.aroundcampus.com 
-$1500 WEEKLY POTENTIAL for mailing our circulars, free Info, call 202-452-5940. 
SearchCactus pays you cash for 
searching the Web. Sign up now 
and a get a $2 bonus and also take 
advantage of the "Quick Cash· pro• 
gram to earn over $100 In 5 mi-
nutes. To enroll, enter referall code 
(249456) at SearchCacius.com 
WORK FROM HOME 
$500-$ 1500 PT 
$1500-$7000 FT . 
800-220-5234 
www.klssbossgoodbye.com 
CHICAGO STYLE HAIR and nails, 
ask for N'cole, 351-1289. 
GRADUATING? LOOKING FOR a 
job? You need a personal trainer lo 
coach or write your cover leller, pre-
pare a resume. role-play the Inter• 
view, and market your vlr1ues. It's 
taking care of your body In another 
lmporlant way. 549•1652. 
SPRING INTO A NEW DRIVEWAY 
$135 special, 15 tons rock 
limited delivery area 
687•3578, or mobile 528-0707 
STEVE THE CAA DOCTOR Mobile 
Mechanic. He makes house calls, 
457-7984 or mobile 525-8393. 
TIM'S TILING, ceramic tile inslalla• 
lion, floor, wall, backSplashes, rea-
sonable rates, 529-3144. 
1 BDRM, WITHIN 15 min of cam• 
pus, pref w/land & pond for yellow 
_Lab dog, call Don O 351-7686. 
NIJW ll/lSINII FIJRSPBINII & IJlll 206t .. 
• February move-ins, with a lease ending July 3~, 2001 will·-·-'~>',,·.·· 
receive their first two months~ re'11t FR~E.: ,_ ,_, 
• Leases ending ·M~y __ 31;. 2Q02 will: receive 'their first two:, .. 
month's rent.FREE and 1/2 off the re.nt for June and ·July 2001. 
• :Ne,· a·pplicatio1t feeifor the month of" February . ., , · · 
Come check-out the BEST place to liv~•irf:Carb_onclale!!!· 
. :. , Join in on ALL the FUNJ!!!f?: <- . ,- ; · . · 
Lewis Park Apartments•· 800 East Grand Avenue •·Carbondalo;:11ifriois·62901. 
_ . · Phone: (618) 457-0446 •, Fax: (61 a)' 549;2641 : · · ·, · : · · 
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WANTED: FORD ESCORTS wilh 
mechanical problems from 1987•90, 
1217•534-6069, after 5 pm. &}\~ 
t · r;.~?ia 9 MO OLD Shepard Collie mix, needs a good home ASAP, has shots, Incl toys & food, 351-11131. 
KITTENS OR PUPPIES to give 
away? 3 lines for 3 days FREE In 
the Dally Egyptian Classltledsl ---LOST DOG, S c.1 M'boro on route 127, family pel, male come mix, black & rust colored, red conar w/ra-
bles lag, call 687•2613 after 3 pm 
~\·BEST.DEA "' • ,,~ --·-· · h!OO,SIJllCHASll :~.aunchase;cotn,;: 
,1 SPRING BREAK VacatiOnsl Best 
Prices Guaranteed! Cancun, Jamal• 
ca, Bahamas, & Florida. Free Dri!lk 
Pal1les & much mOfel Group rales 
available! 1-800-234-7007 
· endlesssummenours.com 
SPRING BREAK 2001 
PANAMA CITY BEACH FLORIDA 
Accomodations directly on The Strip,· 
only $80-110 pernight per room. All i,:~1 ~::eig~5J;,~~fi'1~~-







near Giant City Rd, 529-3711 SPRING BREAK, PANAMA City, 
FOUND ADS 
3 lines, 3 days FREEi 
536-3311 
Daytona, South Beach, FL, Best 
Pal1ies, Hotels and Condos. Lowest 
prices guaranteed! (800)575-2026, 
www.mysprlngbreak.net . 
GUYS, WANT TO talk to beauliful 
ladies, call now! 1·900-226·2:364 
ext.2921, $3.99 per min, must be 
18yrs, Serv-u-619-645-8434 . 
,fJJ~-
READ THE DAILY EGYPTIAN 
ONLINE 
• http//www.dailyegyptlan.com Arc you Still Searching 
for Quality Housingfor 
Summer ·or Fall? 
Grand Place- 3 bdrm., 2 bath 
Condominium, close to campus. 
Sophomore Qualified! 
Various Other 1,2,3, or 4 bedroom 
apts., duplexes, and houses! 
Check Out Our Website 
bonnleowen.J'reehostlng,not 
Bonnie Owen Property Management 
816 E. Main SL Carbondale 529-2054 
H:OME .RENTALS 
BBtw:JAVAILAB·LE FALL-2001 
500 W. FREEMAN #2, #3, #5 407 W. COLLEGE #3 409 S. BEVERIDGE 
520 S. GRAHAM 409 W. COLLEGE #1 501 S. BEVERIDGE 
507 1/2 S. HAYS 409 W. COLLEGE #2 503 S. BEVERIDGE 
504 S. ASH #4 509 1 /2 S. HAYS 409 W. COLLEGE #3 505 S. BEVERIDGE 
504 S. ASH #5 513 S. HAYS 409 W. COLLEGE #4 508 S. BEVERIDGE 
507 S. ASH #3, #4, #5, #6, #7, 402 1/2 E. HESTER 500 W. COLLEGE #2 510 S. BEVERIDGE 
#8, #9, #10, #11, #14, #1 5 · 408 1 /2 E. HESTER 503 W. COLLEGE #1 514 S. BEVERIDGE #2 
508 S. ASH #2 410 E. HESTER 503-W. COLLEGE #2 209 W CHERRY 
509 S. ASH #1, #2, #3, #4, #5, 703 W. HIGH #E 807 W. COLLEGE ·405 W. CHERRY 
. #6, #7, #8, #9, #10, #11, #13, 703 W. HIGH #W 809 W. COLLEGE 614 W. CHERRY 
• #14, #15, #16, #17, #18, #19, 208 W. HOSPITAL #1 305 E. CRESTVIEW 300 E. COLLEGE 
#20, #23, #25, #26 703 S. ILLINOIS #202 104 S. FOREST 507 W. COLLEGE 
514 S. BEVERIDGE #1 703 S. ILLINOIS #203 113 S. FOREST 71 OW. COLLEGE 
514 S. BEVERIDGE #4 611 W. KENNICOTT 115 S. FOREST 807 W. COLLEGE 
602 N. CARICO 515 S. LOGAN 303 S. FOREST 809 W. COLLEGE 
403 W. ELM #1 . 612 S. LOGAN 607 W. FREEMAN 305 CRESTVIEW 
'403 W. ELM.#2 612 1/2 S. LOGAN 500 S. HAYS 104 S. FOREST 
403 W. ELM '#4 507 1/2 W. MAIN B 503 S. HAYS 113 S. FOREST 
718 S. FOREST #1 906 W. McDANIEL 507 S. HAYS 500 S. HAYS 
718 S: FOREST#3 908 W. McDANIEL 509 S. HAYS 503 S. HAYS 
507 1/2 S. HAYS 300 W. MILL #4 511 S. HAYS 507 S. HAYS 
... 509 1/2 S; HAYS ,.,.~··'' ..• 400 W. OAK #3 513 S. HAYS 509 S. HAYS 
402 1/2 E. HESTER . · · · 300 N. OAKLAND 514 S. HAYS 511 S. HAYS 
408 1/2 E. HESTER · 1305 E. PARK 402 E. HESTER 513 S. HAYS 
208 W. HOSPITAL #1 . 202 N. POPLAR #1 406 E. HESTER 514 S. HAYS 
703 S. ILLINOIS #102 301 N. SPRINGER #1 208 W. HOSPITAL #2 402 E. HESTER 
703 S. ILLINOIS #201 301 N.- SPRINGER #4 212 W. HOSPITAL 406 E. HESTER 
703 S. ILLINOIS #202 913 W. SYCAMORE 401 S. JAMES 208 W. HOSPITAL #2 
· 612 1/2 S. LOGAN 919 W. SYCAMORE 611 W. KENNICOTT 212 W. HOSPITAL 
507 1 /2 W. MAIN #A 404 1 /2 S. UNIVERSITY 903 S. LINDEN 610 S. LOGAN 
507 1/2 W. MAIN #B 404 S. UNIVERSITY N 515 S. LOGAN 413 W. MONROE 
507 W. MAIN #2 404 S. UNIVERSITY S 610 S. LOGAN 400 W. OAK #1 
400 W. OAK #3 503 S. UNIVERSITY #2 906 W. MCDANIEL 6299 OLD HWY. 13 
301 N. SPRINGER #1 1004 W. WALKUP 908 W. MCDANIEL 404 W. WALNUT 
414 W. SYCAMORE #W 334 W. WALNUT #3 405 E. MILL 504 S. WASHINGTON 
404 1 /2 S. UNIVERSITY 402 1 /2 W. WALNUT· 413 W. MONROE 506 S. WASHINGTON 
406 S. UNIVERSITY #1 . 400 W. OAK #1 600 S. WASHINGTON 
406 S; UNIVERSITY #2 (j:j@j:J#,Jil•M#t 400 W. OAK #2 r.s·~..-~IIIFIIPll:IIIIPIRII~ 
406 s. UNIVERSITY #3 402 w. OAK #1 hMiMii•M•t•m.;m 
406 S. UNIVERSITY #4. 609 N. ALLYN 402 W. OAK #2 
_ 334 W. WALNUT #1 408 S. ASH 408 W. OAK 
334 W. WALNUT #2 504 S. ASH #2 300 N. OAKLAND 
703 W. WALNUT #W 504 S. ASH #3 505 N. OAKLAND 
. 514 S. ASH #1- 602 N. OAKLAND 
U#•i@•ht❖W.Ji 514 s. ASH #3 6299 OLD HWY. 13 
408 S. ASH 
504 S. ASH #1 
504 S. ASH #2 
514 S. ASH #2 
· 502 S. BEVERIDGE #2 
504 S. BEVERIDGE 
514 S. BEVERIDGE #1 
514 S. BEVERIDGE #2 
514 S. BEVERIDGE #3 
-508 N. CARICO 
602 N. CARICO 
911 N. CARICO 
311 W. CHERRY #2 
404 W. CHERRY COURT 
406 W. CHERRY COURT 
407 W. CHERRY COURT 
408 W. CHERRY COURT 
409 W.CHERRY COURT 
410 W. CHERRY COURT 
406 W. CHESTNUT 
310 W. COLLEGE #1 
310 W. COLLEGE #2 
310 W. COLLEGE #3 
310 W. COLLEGE #4 
500 W. COLLEGE #1 
503 W. COLLEGE #6 
11 3 S. FOREST 
11 5 S. FOREST 
303 S. FOREST 
71 8 S. FOREST #3 
405 S. BEVERIDGE 1 305 E. PARK 
409 S. BEVERIDGE 202 N. POPLAR #1 
501 S. BEVERIDGE 509 S. RAWLINGS #2 
502 S. BEVERIDGE #2 509 S. RAWLINGS #3 
503 S. BEVERDIGE 509 S. RAWLINGS #5 
505 S. BEVERIDGE 509 S. RAWLINGS #6 
507 S. BEVERIDGE #3 519 S. RAWLINGS #2 
507 S. BEVERIDGE #4 519 S. RAWLINGS #3 
508 S. BEVERIDGE 519 S. RAWLINGS #4 
509 S. BEVERIDGE #3 519 S. RAWLINGS #5 
513 S; BEVERIDGE #3 _ 913 W. SYCAMORE 
514 S. BEVERIDGE #1 · 1710 W. SYCAMORE 
51 4 S. BEVERDIGE #2 404 S. UNIVERSITY N 
514 S. BEVERIDGE #3 404 S. UNIVERSITY S 
209 W. CHERRY . 408 S. UNIVERSITY 
405 W. CHERRY 402 l /2 W. WALNUT 
406 W. CHERRY COURT 404 W. WALNUT 
407 W. CHERRY COURT 504 W. WALNUT 
408 W. CHERRY COURT. 820 W. WALNUT 
409 W. CHERRY COURT 820 1/2 W. WALNUT 
410 W. CHERRY COURT 504 S. WASHINGTON 
406 W. CHf:STNUT · 506 S. WASHINGTON 
300 E. COi..LEGE 600 S. WASHINGTON 
309 W. COLLEGE #1 168 WATERTOWER DR. 
309 W. COL!..EGE #3 
309 W. COLLEGE #4 
309 W. COLLEGE #5 
400 W. COLLEGE #2 
400 W. COLLEGE #3 · 
400 W. COLLEGE #4 
· 400 W. COLLEGE #5 
Wi1lii:J¾•1if•1•1#fi 
609 N. ALLYN 
504 S. ASH #3 
508 S. ASH #1 
405 S. BEVERIDGE 
405 S. BEVERIDGE 
51 0 S. BEVERIDGE 
300 E; COLLEGE 
507 W. COLLEGE 
710 W. COLLEGE 
303 CRESTVIEW 
208 W. HOSPITAL- ALL 
402 W. OAK -ALL 
600 S. WASHINGTON 
208 W. HOSPITAL - ALL 
402 W. OAK-ALL 
ffiiiliill 4 •1iM•1 ~n 
402 W. OAK-ALL 
QN1: BEDROOM 
514 S. BEVERIDGE #3 
~ BEDROOMS 
609 N. ALLYN 
507 S. HAYS 
.EQUR.BEDROOMS 
609 N. ALLYN 
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Shoot Me Now 
~~_,i:,::a~\,~t'g·,m~ 
,)~~ .. ~\;~:};·. -~,·~·-:::,, .. ,.: .,:--:,-:-e...·;.;':':'·•:·\.:•~T.~ .. '?.·>,.., '!J•L.;. ~,.!'e:,:.'!,.11-~:·:,,_ ~~~{ 
CE,', 1.1: t~l.J .. bfitJ.1 
)·ffl~:.~:~r-~~-~~-'.~:~~~·~!~•?·~--~~~j~~~-~.;~rj' 
%J · 4!! i.Stw 5 I@ ilini §ja!i ~It En• :;~~ 
/,I lWO TOPPING PIZZA & - . . (i /d lWO DRINKS OR BlliDSTICKS lj 
'':t MEDIUM I ARGE I:, !~! $799 - $999 li 
'. .· ·1 Tl-IE HOTTEST DELIVERY IN CARBONDALE/ 1;1: 
:.:-1 . DEEP DISH s I MORE. VALID I IA.M •• 2P.M. & b 
: , 9P.M. • CLOSE I•:-
ll!f lllll!;i 
ft~ili.~t:f:S':!:-~-~J!t}$g~~-!~~~i 
ffllDAY • FEBRUARY 'iG 
Doors Open at 9pm 








E:F60NOM!C DS.VI~ •. 
~(gg)~l!U ~ ... 
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Saluki Softball breaks free from indoors, heads for Mis.5issippi 
SIU softbail opens the season at Mississippi State U. 1oumament 
COREY CUSICK 
O.t.11.,v EGYPTIAN S S S · Sophomore hurler Katie Kloes~ i~ returning AL Li K f, ___ __ Qf I. ~b,. ~~--. ..,_.~ H ~.P {) 1=-. E · after a solid freshman campaign where she fin-
.~.~.·~«,.~-~•~.--,. .. ~.·.... ···-· ished 8-2 \vith a 0.57 ERA. Freshman l\1ary 
Fri.-Suit. 1 ~18 Mississippi State Tournament Starkville, Miss. Jaszczak rounds out the Saluki staff. Jaszczak 
· Good-bye ... bye, bye ... Davie; ... Davies, 
Davies "'." Gym ... Gym, Gym. 
Fri. - 16 vs. Drexel . Noon lived up to the hype prior to her arrival at SIU 
Sat : 17 · · vs. Tennessee Tech l in the fall season for Blaylock. With bad weather locking them indoors, 
the SIU softball team will finally escape an 
echo-entrapped Davies Gr.m and flee south to 
.•• Mississippi. · · · . · 
. . p.m. The Joliet Township High School graduate 
Sat • 17 · VS. Winthrop 3 p.m. and all-state selection is having few problems 
Well it's riot Mexico, but it will allow the 
Sun. 18 · -· VS. Texas-Arlington . Noon- carr)ing her strong prep career into the colle-
giate ranks. 
Salukis to use an actual playing field •. On team com~ting this week, with its No. 23 . Hallahan said. •Everyone plays, we all get com-
Friday, SIU will battle Drcxd University in its ranking, but the Salukiswill compete against a · fortablc and back in th• ::-.ving of things. 
season-opener and the first of · slew oftop-25 teams in the early •Wchitoffourpitchers[inpractice],butit's 
four games __ at the Mississippi -portion of the year with trips to a lot different because we're used to them and 
State University Tournament Las Cruces, N.M., am.! San Jose, we know what type of pitches they have, so·it'!l 
in Starkville, Miss;, this week- Just to get out, get on Cali£, on the bill. be different to get out there and see what other 
end. - Theic· arc many advantages for· teams do against us.• . , 
•It'll be good to get out of the dirt and actually the program in traveling to such One item of concern for second-year Saluki 
[that] gym," said senior first play a game and see distant' venues: Other than the head coach' Kerri Blaylock is whether 
· baseman Netty Hallahan. · where_ you're at. solid competition' it provides, it Mississippi is far enough South to stray from 
The.· Mississippi , State also works as a recruiting aid to get the bat! weather art_?und the region lately. 
· Tourney is the first of four early KDuu BLAVL0CX the SIU name out, but for now th: But weather-providing, the Salukis arc 
season tou.-naments SIU ,vill hc:ida,uh,SnJ soti!,,J] Salukis arc just ready to actu.illy ready to kick-off the season and see how their 
take p:i!f ·in before. starting play sC1meonc .other than each six newcomers mix ,vith a solid core of 
Misso_uri Valley· Confenncc play in mid- · other in practice. . . . returnees led by seniors Erin Strcmsterfer, an 
March. -nat's pretty much what the prcscason's :ill all-MVC·pitcher and Marta Viefhaus, an ali-
_Host school Mississippi S_tatc is the top· a~out befo~ _ we get "iruo_ conference play," . MVC center fielder. 
I ... MVC SWIMMING ·. I I · 
· .· . AND 
DIVING CHAMPIONSHIPS 1 • SIU Tennis Coaches are Featured Speakers at Booster Luncheon 
SALUKI SPORTS NOTES 
Blaylock is also high on fn:shmen twins 
Adie and Haley Vief11aus - younger sisters of 
Marta - and freshman outfielder Tara GlascC1. 
But mainly Blaylock is jusc ready to actually 
get on the field. . 
•Just to get out, get on the dirt and actually 
play a garr.c and sec where you're at," said 
Blaylock as a main objective this weekend. "[We 
w;.nt to J play well and sec how much improve · 
. mcnt you've made over the previous year." 
Hallahan said this ·weekend ,vill provide 
some of the underclassmen a chance to cxpcri-
. encc a higher level of play, rather than the day-
in, day-out monotonous feel of practice. 
•we ~n do all we can in practice, but game 
· mentality is different, p~uple will be nervous, 
excited," Hallahan saH. "I don't think there's 
anything else wc can do but go play." 
. Thursday, February 15 The Saluki Booster Club is conducting its monthly luncheon at noon today at Mugsy McGuire's, 1620 W. Main, which will fea~rc SIU men's 
Prellmln:irlc•-1 hOO a.rri./ Flnal,-6100 p.m. tennls coac;h M_issy Jeffries and women's tennis coachJudy.Auld. · 
200 yd. free relay 
IO min. break · 
500 yd. freestyle 
200 yd. 1.M. 
SO yd. freestyle 
· 20 min. break 
•00 yd. medley relay 
I meter diving (W) 
3 meter diving (M) . 
Friday, February 16 
Prellmlnarlc•• 11100 a.mJ Flnals-6100 p.m. 
' •. 200· rd: medley r~lay . ' . . .. 
IO min. break 
'400yd. t.M. 
I 00 yd: butterfly 
200 yd. freestyle 
· I 00 yd. breasutroke · 
I 00 yd. backstrok., 
20 min. break 
·. BOO yd. free refoy · 
3 meter diving (W) 
Saturday, February 17 
Prellmlnarlco•101JJ a.m./ Flnalo-5100 p.m. 
200 yd. backstroke 
_ I OC. yd. freestyle·_ 
200 yci. breasutroke 
200 )•d. butterfly 
20 min. break •00 yd. free relay · 
1650 yd. freestyle 
I meter diving (M) 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE I 
. Ryan. The governor declared Feb. 11 
through Feb. 17 In~ernational Weck in 
Illinois, highlighting that SIUC has stu-
. dent representatives _from 115 countries 
and ranks in the top 20 foruitivcrsities 
with foreign enrollment. .. . · .. 
• Dillard added that international stu-
dents, ~cholars and faculty on ·campus 
help bring diver.;ity to Carbond~le. 
· •The. intcn..:::;!.::i.Jl students add· a 
depth and dimension. to the academic 
· and cultural life of the ~-oinmunity and · 
the region of.Southern Illinois," Dillard 
said. . . . · 
•The community is :o much a better 
· place to live, to work and to visit because· 
the i:iternational students have come to 
. the University," he said. 
: Jackson thanked the internation:1! 
community as they "gradously and pro-
fcssion~ily provide ... a free passport to 
land:; near and far." 
BRIGGS 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3 
. -ney don't want a black -~k on their star 
city," Briggs said. · 
Briggs believes that one of the main problems 
facing the city today is the struggle businesses 
havi: with locating in Caroondalc. 
issues outside of their ward. Briggs said he will 
support the voters in Caibondale, whatever their 
decision about the ward system is. 
. Briggs said the Uni\i:rsity and the city must 
work together to increas~ student enrollment. 
The University docs not want to spend the 
money that it would tike, and the city. docs not 
City gov,mmcnt has become too 
big and there arc too many hoops 
for businesses to jump through in 
order to bring a business to tmvn, 
·he said. Briggs cited other com-
munities in the area that have seen 
growth in the recent>= 
Marion says. 'what can 
want to give as much as it should. 
Briggs said that a coordinated 
effort is needed l,y the city and the 
Univer.;it): 
. The bar-entry age isst;,: Briggs 
championed in the last decrion 
may also be of concern, depending 
on the. outcome of the election. 
There aresomccandiclatcs, Briggs 
said, who ,vill cluiige their posi-
tion after the election and be in 
favor of raising the age. 
'Marion says, 'what can wc do 
tu hdp?' Caroondalc shows them 
a 25-pound book· of ordinances 
- they ha,i: to comply to," Briggs 
said. 
we do to help? 
Carbondale shows 
them a 25-pound 
book of ordinances 
they have to comply to. 
I.ARRY BRIGGS 
Ci,y Council Member 
The proposed w:ud systems is 
an issue Briggs believes will divide the -City . 
Council r:1th~ than strengthen it. Briggs said the 
ward systems will make counol elections more 
political in the future because ·council members 
elected from a w:ud would be less concerned with 
Briggs said this would be his 
last term in office. He will not 
seek a thinl term because he ,vill be retiring 
and said it would be time for someone else to 
serve. 
"I feel comfortable with what I ha\,: done on 
the council," Briggs said. 
:S>'A.ltf/Jf l<{lf SJ-~S!·. ~1r~ke ~niiiweif.iiltli 
·come Play· ·Atound .the World · 
Hit 5 3-Poifl~~!@~"¼~O s,e,co,nds and You W~~~ Walk Away ~ith This: 
SI MJOJJR~.~tsJ1s·grvmg·aw~y a f ... 
. · . S~zmd~Katana· 600 . ~'°"~. 
And Giveaway OLD National Bank · 
p~izes fr~m is Giviug Away a 
IK11° ~ UOQQ:Jaca.dqn 
. -~~ . for,2 tf~_ywhere · 
.~ m the World· 
SIU softball to start the season, 
anxious to play outside. 
Salukis to rene'N unpleasantries.with the Redbirds 
Dawgs continue 
road swing with 
trip to Illinois State 
ANDY EGENES 
0AII.Y EGYPTIAN 
SIU men's basketball head 
coach Bruce \ Veber has gotten 
the ball rolling in the past three 
weeks. 
Now he just hopes it doesn't 
stop. 
SIU will attempt to avenge a 
mid-season home loss to Illinois 
State Universlty tonight with a 
7:05 tip-off at Redbird Arena in 
Normal. The Salukis (13-11, 7-
6) were defeated by Illinois State 
88-74 in Carbondale on Jan. 14. 
•1 think we're more ready to 
play and understand the intensi-
ty level of the new guys, so that's 
helped,~Weber said. "We kind of 
understand our roles better get• 
ting Kent [Williams] the ball at 
right times. It's just consistency.-
*If Josh Cross could play and 
be there where we'.re getting con~ 
sistent numbers from bim. If 
Jermaine [Dearman] would be 
there all the time - we show 
sighs, but we don't show consis-
tency." 
SIU will have I! daunting task 
with Illinois State's dynamic 
perimeter shooting, considering 
the Salukis have struggled defen· 
sh·ely this season guarding the 
perimeter. . · 
Redbird guards Tarise Bryson 
and Shawn Jeppson connected 
on 17-of-25 field goal attempts 
in the last game versus SIU, 
including a perfect 5-of-5 from 
3-point land. Bryson dropped in 
35 points, while: Jeppson fol-
lowed with 20 points of his own. 
With Illinois State's double• 
overtime victory against the 
University <-'f Evansville on 
Monday, the Redbirds (17-5, 9-
4) arc: tied for 
second place in 
the Missouri 
V a I I e y 
Conference hunt. 
And SIU 
knows they will . 
have to bring its 
'A' game if the 
Salukis plan to 
win in a tough 
Redbird Arena. 
"It's not stop-
ping just one guy, 
it's stopping the 
whole team,~ said 
senior forward 
Abel Schrader. 
"We really have 
nothing to lose. 
They're in front 
of us and we have 
to go in and try 
to play our best 
and let the chips 
fall where they 
may. It'll be fun, 







Tht' ~Ju.kt. h.n"e • S'>-56 ad\-anta1;rlna longtime wries lb.at 
lnllW.tC'dln191.S.Srukl5t10JUinolsSt.arit88-?-e11t~SlUArma 
Jin.I•. 
The word on the 5.>lukls: 
SJUhM•'tlftthrttoutoflhrirlaftfourwitb.an 
89-84 U\Trtimewlnat Dnh Unrvtffoiry Moncby 
::L~Sa!~~~.!.!!;:::rn::~~:n'.t/J, •ir&Hl~~.(.\. 
fh-epolnuorku. 
~:ut•.~~:!!~kertlC~~i"n~p: • "/ 
•ll O • ~mt Williams (So.) 6-2 
•<5F 0 AlwlS<h,aJ,,- [St.) 6--4 
mF-.bhCmu' [Sr.) 6--4 "(/3-li,7-6) •11 C• S)h'dtttWiDll (Fr.) 6-6 • 
DottomUne: 
The word on the Redbirds: 
L,Jl,yAJl-M\'Cpnfunn,rT•ru<Bry,on,lmnob 
St&tt' bu ans-n-td its doubt"' tbll ,euon 
!,ycomimaiN, towin. TM Rn!btrd:a pkhd 
up• doub"'"°'ffllme -.in at lhe UDh'ftSity 
. ·otEvansvilleMondaynlibttomr..ainooe 
win ~tLlnd ri"t-pl.tn! Cmghtan Unh"tl"d'7'. 
Projected ISU starting Uneup: 
,i2 G 0 T,...,a.,- [StJ 6-1 
•15 G • lwldy Rice [Jr.) 6-0 
,1 F• c.drkKrul/lt (Fr.) 6-6 
,..., F· RlchO.,.,. [Jr.) 6-8 
... C 0 AndyStrondm1rk (So.)6-10 
StU wib hn~ toliznittM&U,lrdfllayofTarise 8Jpon and Shawn 
Jfllptonlfithuanyhoprsofcorning1waywi1ba-ina1tsu. 
have had only two players, University 89-84 in . overtime 
\ Villiams and Cross, reach dou- Monday night in Des Moines, 
ble figures in scoring in six of Iowa, making them only the sec-
their last eight games. But Weber ond team in the MVC to win at 
knows in. addition to finding the Knapp Center this season. 
more scorers, SIU will need a Saluki junior. forward Tyrcse 
sound defensive. game ·10 win Buie has noticed that operations 
ThursdaJ around Saluki basketball have 
"It st111 comes down to been more down to business late· 
Bryson. He's big time and ly. With only fo·e games remain-
Jeppson is real consistent ... and . ing in the regular· season, the 
they're hungry and that's ,he big Salukis arc focused on steering 
thing," Wrbcr sald. clear of the Friday play~in games 
This should be the most rig- at the upcoming Valley tourna• 
orous week of the season for the ment. · 
Salukis, who play · at . the 7Everybody's· a little more 
University of Northern Iowa focused. We want to get a sixth 
Saturday, making two separate seed [in the MVC tournament] 
trips to the state of Iowa in six or higher, but we want to get as 
days. close as possible to the No. 1 
SIU defeated Drake seed," Buie said. 
JusnN JoNu.,; DAILY EavPTLAN 
. . .· ·' .. · . . . 
Senior forward Joshua_ Cross and the· Salukis will attempt to Jeep. up their winning'· 
ways on the road after winning at Drake Monday night SIU takes on Illinois State 
tonight in Normal. · - · · . 
Drake women.triumph th.rough trag¢gy; · 
Drake women's basketball 
putting the pieces together 
for the MVC Tournament 
and other postseason hopes 
.IAVIEII'" SERNA 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Triumph through hardship is something the 
Drake University women's basketball has been 
living this season. 
With a nine-player rotation and a current 
nine-game winning streak, ·the second-place 
Bulldogs (16-4, 11-1) have already made it past 
the majority of their hurdles, 
And they shouldn't have to leap too high to 
get past the s~ruggling Salukis (2-11, 5-17). 
tonight at the SIU Arena. The incentive is there. 
A Dr;,1<c victory would put them in a tie for 
. first-place.· · · 
After having beat the University of Iowa . 
Dec. 16, the Bulldogs joined the Hawkcj'CS in a 
prayer for their teammate, Mandy Kappd. The 
freshman had been . ~~agno-..ed with a brain 
tumor that same day.)\ week earlier another 
teammate, :Martha Chaput, had been diagnosed 
with Hodgkin's Disease. 
· "When I think about that game, I honestly 
don't think about anything that had to do with 
basketball," recalled senior guard Kristin Santa. herself better and ready to play in the first ~e," . . ; And ~~ Bulldo;· ~vi~~ ~~~:~iif~~~cc-~· . 
"And yeah, we were rcally excited about winning Stone said ofBennett, who leads the team, a\'CI'- leader Sout!iwcst Missouri State University ori ' 
the game and beating our old coaches aging 155 points and 8.9 rebounds a i;.une. ." Jan. J, ~ave every reason to believe they can ,vi!l 
[Hawkeye head coach Lisa Bluder ,vas the · The Bulldogs arc also getting major produc- · shorthanded or not.- ;. ·· '- '~\·'.' 
coach of Drake last year], and Iowa :is our tion from Santa, and juniors Erin Ric.harcis and "The SMS win was· that much more po,v~~ · 
intrastate rival and all, but I think more so than Stephanie Schmitz,all of whom arc averaging at fol bccausewe_did what we~~ under those cir-, 
basketball that night, we were thinking about lcist 11.6 points a game. . •.: · "' cumstanccs," said Stonc,_rc(erring to her:deplet~ 
Mandy and Martha." · As for Kappel and Chaput, both arc recover-· . ed roster. · . · . . ·'. . · : . 
The Bulldogs had alreadylept other hurdles. ingwell from their illnesses and have kcpt:ictive , . Stone, who made the jump to J?ivision-IJ 
In October, before · ·. _ . · . . . . · ·. roles on the· tcam, sit~ · .. basketball after 12 winning seasons at Division . 
the season even staried, 11wm:&Mllfltt.i}fflf'41 . ting eveiy game on the · m University of W1SCO~in-Eau Claire, ta1ccs · 
first-year Bulldog head · • • h · Bulldog bench: · · little credit for this year's success. · . . . . . , 
coach Lisa Stone lost . O~r goal IS to wm t e regular season, . "Their presence is . "The game is the 'same, the players· arc bigger• 
her. best post-player in wm the conference tournament and very powerful to all of and_ better," Stone :said; '1've got a tremendous 
senior Carla Bennett. get to the-NCAAs and do what no us," Stone said .. "It's 'stafft~t hclpsniedo':'hatl do, but the credit is 
Doctors said she Drake team has ever done which is' • great to have them up not Lisa ~tcnc, it's these players :ind this t~-. 
w?uldn't return until . get to the_ Sweet Sixt~en. and walking_ and being . !"f Y kids have _worked their tails off for us. I'm 
mid-January. · • health): Their return to JUSt very fortunate to be _here and very glad to be 
"It didn't fook 1.JsA STONE · the court next year will heret/ · · . . . . · · . ·· : • . 
good," Stone said with hcadanrh;Dnl<cwomcn',bamtball bevcrywdcome." · But Stone knows there. is still work to be __ 
a sigh. "Her foot ,vas . . . But for right now, done. 
pointing one way and her ankle ,vas pointing the the reigning MVC champs are focused on the "Our goal is to ,vin the regular-season, win 
other way." · ' season at hand. · · the conference toum~ment and. get · to · the 
Stone told Bennett what she would have to "We've l=ned a lot on how to put things NCAAs and do what no I:>rake team has ever. 
repeat to. Kappel and Chaput less. than two behind you when you're on the, court," Santa •: done, which is get to the Sweet Sixteen," Stone; 
months later. · ; _ ' •. s~id. "When you're off the court }'OU think about sai~. "We've got a lot to do_ before that.~ 
"We'll be here cvciy step of the way and we'll yourc teammates who arc ill. As soon as }'OU step ··· · ' · 
. be liere to laugh with and cry ,vith and hdp you back on the court, you have to put those things 
get back to l'CCO\'CI)'," Stone told Bennett. behind you. Yeah, ,ve're playing fc,r:thcm, and we • THE SIU WOMEN'S BASKETilALL TEAM HOSTS 
But fortunatdy for the Bulldogs, Bennett dedicated the season 10· them;_ but \ve had to · THE DRAKE BuLLDOCs AT THE s,u AREN.11 
made the season opener on Nov. 17. !cam lo "focus on baskc;tball once we get on the . TOHIGHT AT 7 • 
"Carla just worked very hard in rehab to get court." · 
